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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOLUME

NUMBER 20

THURSDAY, MAY 20, 1909
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John Klinffel, an employee at the ! Jacob Japing* of this city was one
Doings at the Council
& Company’s plant a®- nf those whose application for a sa
An echo of the numerous disputes
' verely injured his hand last Friday loon licence the Grand Rapids alderbetween the city and Contractor
morning by catching it in a circular ^ men turned down. Japiuga is not A. E Prange who layed the Eighth
saw which whs operated by a belt [classed as an undesirablebut his li street payement came up in the
which he was trying to slip over a cence was held up because he is a
council meeting lust night when a
pulley.
new man in Grand Rapids and be- communication from Contractor
C- K. Thompson was fined $5 by cause the place which ho contemplat- Prange was read asking for informaed opening on South Division slreet tion concerning 3500 paving bricks
Justice Miles Friday for exceeding
which he claims were left in the city.
the speed limit. It is said that Cliff would bo a new place.

!C L King

vou (Mid

MickJjuMcto^
(iJlOtkshj

boring cities to investigate their city
regard to arrangement, materials, etc. was granted. The junket will include cities such as Ionia,
Flint and Ann Arbor where city halls
have recently been built.
halls, in

!

_

was seen schorchingdown River
street at a 40 mile clip last

day but he pleaded guilty
miles an hour.

Wednes

to only

35

In a fire which

broke

out

Thurs- As paving

day on the second floor of Herl sng
hall, the dormitory of the New
Brunswick seminary, Philip Yonker
of this city who is preparing for
work as a missionaryto Anbia, was
overcome by smoke and carried our
in a helpless condition. Mr. Yonker
is a Hope graduate and his engage
ment to Miss Emile Kemo of New
Brunswick was announced recently.

bricks

Three Bids are Close
The bids

of eleven firms on the

citv ball bonds

are now worth

$24.00 per thousand the recovery of
these bricks would amount to a considerable item- The matter was referred to the city attorney and alderman Prakken.
In accordance with the custom in
past years au appropriationwas voted to tho Memorial Day committeeThe amount donated by the city this

were opened last
meeting and

night at the council

were found to be as follows:

Noble and Moss, $211 at 4)4 pet.
T. II- Saunders. $1)72 8145 pet.
Wood, McNear A More par at
4J pet. for #20.000; 4J pet. for $30,000.

The dog tags for the ensuing year
have arrived at the city clerk’s office and it is now up to the owners
Thomas J. Balgor Co., $2,500 at
of dogs to see that the lives of their
5 pet.
animals are insured. As in past
Bert Clark Co , $02 57 at \\ pet.
years it may be necessaryfor some
A.
B. Leach Co., $1,205 at 4} pet.
year is-'}! 100.
owners to introduce their canines to
A.
A. Rollins,$250 at 4 5 pet.;
The council committee on Sewers,
Pound Master VerWy, making him
$2,510 at 5 pet.
Drains
and
Water
courses
recomA carload of lumber upset and fell
personally acquaintedwith them and
John Nuveen, $570 at 5 pet.
upon the heads of three men who mended that the ditch between
giving him the tags, owing to the
X. W. Halsey, $1,275 at 4 J pet.
Twentieth
and
Twenty-sixth
streets
were pushing it into the dry kiln at
practice of stealing tags and putting
Famns Sons Co , $702, 50 at 4.J.
be
made
wider
and
deeper
and
that
the Ottawa furniture factory Saturthem on untaxed dogs.
S
A. Kean. $3,225 at 5 pet.
other
improvements
be
made,
the
today. Five men were injured but
Fiske
A Robinson, $450 at 4J pet.
Peaches,cherries and plums are only three seriously. These are tal cost of same amounting to $281.
Three
of these bids appear very
coming into blossom and give prom Will Wierda, who received a scalp This is a step toward relieving the
close.
Those
of S. A. Kean, N. W.
ise of a fine crop should we have wound which required six stitches citizens of this vicinity from the
Hulsey and Noble & Moss seem to
Hood
conditions
existing
there
at
the
favorable weather from now on. This to close, Mat Shu mack er whose cuts
be the best and the others have been
should be the year for a big crop o were less serious and John Boer who time of a freshet such as occurred
eliminated. Each of these firms ofthis
spring.
The
report
was
adopt
..... p- —
-~i
— — rBaldwin apples, but many growers happed to bo caught so that
fers to furnish the bonds which is *
who have examined the trees fail to tongue was nearly bitten through, ed ®nd the work will be done in Au
saving of $150. Owing to the fact
guit and September.
Dr. Mersen attended them.
find very many Baldwin buds. Othe
The special committee appointed that each firm offers to take the
varieties promise well but the Bald
A real estate deal of considerable some months ago to investigate the bonds at different rates of interest
wins seerp to have failed in setting
importance
was closed lust week hooks of the Holland gas company it will take close figuring to
the usual number of buds.
when Frunk Morley of Benton Haa- made a full report last night- The eliminate the two that are least deMr. Andrew Voss and Misses bor sold his 80 acre farm east of company has reason to believe that sired. The matter was referredto
Louise Van Anrooy and Hazel For- town to Thomas Smith of Chicago the sale of gas has reached a point tho ways and means committee and
ney, employes of the Citizenslele- for the sum of $20,000- This farm higher than the 25,0(K),(K)0cubh? the city attorney and they will rephone company in Holland, were has one of the best apple orchards feet specified in the franchiseand port at the special meeting Wednesguests Thursday of Manager Badour in the slate and there are excellent that the people are therefore entitled day evening.
of Allegan and the employes in this peach, j)ear and plum orchards and to the 5 percent reductiion provided
city. They were met at the morning a vineyardas well Under the man- by the franchise-“But,” tho report Excellent Concert by Wigner Chotrain and taken to the offices where agement of the foremen, W. hatler’ goes on to say, ‘‘the officialsof the
they met the operators. They all en- the orchards have been kept in ex- gas company contend that they will
joyed dinner together at the Sher cellent condition, the buildingbeing be seriously hampered and embar
man house and were then shown the only good comfortable ones. M r. rassed if the matter is pushed at this
The Wagner Club is an organiza-
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autobus. Before leaving Statler will remain in charge of the time.” The citizens of Holland are
evening train place. Mr. Smith is well known getting gaa cheaper than any other
they enjoyed another repast at the here having been in the apple mar city of its size in the state in view of
Sherman house — Allegan Gazette
ket for many years and has certainly the fact that connections are being
secured a valuablefarm.— Fennville made free. Manager Patton of the
The new cable road to top of Bald*
as company was there and while he
Herald-

may wall be proud
and the city should consider
itself fortnnsteto be able to secure so proficienta diractorfor

city in the

tion Holland

for their home on the

of

the chorus as Mr. Helder.

Leslie A. Manne,
head at Macatawa is to be called the
id not conceed that the sale of gas
Arthur L. Beers,
Angel’s Flight. Work has already
George Nash and Wayne Dole, two had reached 25,000,000 cu. ft per
E.S Conrad,
been begun on this new feature and
horse thieves wanted by the Kala- year, he gave a straightforwardtalk
S. A. Winchell.
upon its being completed it will be
mazoo county authorilies, were ar- showing how the enforcement of the
Members of the Schubert of Grand
put into use hauling lumber to the
rested by OfficersMeuwsenand Kieft terms of the franchise at this particRapids.
top of the hill for the new pavilion
last Friday evening. Dole, who is ular time would cripple thq company
which is to be erected there- The
but 17 years old, confessedhis guilt and prevent tho plans now under
power for the Angel’s Flight will be
Fully one thousand music lovers
to the officers here stating that they way for further extension from being
supplied by a drum operated bv
had stolen three horses from Wm. carried out “We are a Holland in- of Holland and vicinity congregated
electricityand the cars will run up
Polly, a stock raiser in Kalamazoo stitution” said Mr. Patton, ‘‘When at Carnegie hall last night to pass
and down the hill on the same time
county. The two men attempted to Holland grows we grow. We have
judgment upon the much lauded
thus enabling the weight of the dedispose of a horse ami buggy to ex many plans underway to improve
work of the Wagner chorus and from
our plant and extend our mains but
one The work will
came snspicousand notified Chief if our income is reduced just now all appearances general satisfaction
by the first of JuneKamferbeekand the arrest followed. they must be abandoned. Give us was the verdict.
Local bricklayers hum members of The horses were taken by the two a show and when the proper time The initial appearance of a body of
the allied trades to the number of 30 men who believed that they could dis comes I am certain that the gas cornmen, who through patient and careattended the banquet given Friday pose of them and get even with Pol- company will reduce the price of gas
ful study hare mastered the intrinight by the local chapter of the. ly with whom they had a dispute voluntarily-" The aldermen de
cacies
of the singer's art, such as
over
money
which
they
claimed
was
Sired time to look into the matter
Bricklayers, Masons and Blasters’
due
them.
The
other
two
horses
more fully and it was decided to hold tempo, phrazing, shading, annuncift'
International union to celebrate the
second anniversary of its establish- were disposed of at Allegan. Nash it over until the next regular meet
ion and expression,must needs be
ment in Holland. The banquet was has a bad record and it is probable ing. Two of the petitions for whole- accompanied with a feeling of unEngagement Rings
held in the union’s hall and was pre- that Dole was led astray by the older sale liquor licenses, those of C- Blom
Wedding Rings
Sr and J. Oosterhouso were referred certainty and as much had been said
sided over by PresidentPeter Smith man.
to the committee on licenses and one in praise of their work previous to
The local union now has 27 memSignet Rings
bers and its officers are as follows:
Another thin? in which Allegan was granted by the council. The last night’s trial, their obligations
Pres., Peter Smith; vice pres , Wm. exceL many of its sister cities of lucky applicants were Dulyea and to the public and the demands of the
Engra?ed Hand Rings
Bloemendahl; recording sec., A- A. the state is its larger banking capi- Yander Bie.
musician were met— in other words
Finch; financial sec , Ben Wanrooy; tal or rather, larger deposits in the
Tho council adjourned to meet iu
Plain Band Rings
the Wagner chorus made good and
deputy, Will Gosling; alternate dep banks. At a certain recent date a special meeting next Wednesday
has come to stay.
the deposits in the three Allegan evening.
uty, J* De Fey ter.
Baby rings
banks aggregated $1,300,000.
As this club began its rehearsals
The management of the CapponGuard rings
There are many cities in the state
in Feb. it is truly remarkable that
Bertsch Leather Company was takWill Go Ahead with City’^Hall
with populations a thousands or
such a varied program received such
en from J. J. and A. L. Cappon at
50c rings
more greater than that of Allegan
The petition to reconsider the vote good interpretation.Anybody can
the annual meeting of the stockwhich do not show as great finan- at the spring election in favor of shout but shouting is not singing
$1.00 rings
holders and directors held Tuesday.
cial resources.These are: Albion, building a new city hall was pre- and to bring a chorus down to a
George L. Medes of this city was
three banks, $800,000; St. Johns, sented at tho council meeting and pianissimo, to make words clear to
* and up
elected as director in place of W.
three, $1,100,000;Charlotte,three, met with scant cmrtesy at the hands the audience is one of the obstacles
A. Clark of St. Louis. Vice presi$900,000; South Haven two, $700,- of the aldermen and Mayor Brusse- few soloists overcome, much less a
dent John Bertsch of Grand Rap000; St. Joseph, two, $800,000, Aldermau Van Eyck attempted to chorus.
ids was elected president of the
Hastings,two, $800,000; Coldwater amend the motion that the petition
Splendid talent assisted tho club.
The Optical Specialist
company to succeed John Hummel
three, $x, 100, coo; Niles, two $170,- be acceptedand filed to read that it Mrs. Murphy, whose voice is one of
who was elected vice president.
000; Grand Haven, two, #1,200,000 be referred to a special committee to beautiful quality, sang with equisite
Geo. L. Medes succeeds A. L. Cap24 East 8th St.
Holland
There are many more, these having bo composed of two aldermen and a taste. The club is to be cougratupon as treasurer and H. G. Bertsch
been selected because they are member of each of the city boards lated on havivg secured such a
The Jeweler
will succeed J. J. Cappon as treas
in similar sections of the state. Mar- naming especiallyB. Hteketee, Jas. splendid artist. She was ably supurer. The new manager to succeed
shall has the same amount as Alle- DeYoung and Arend Visscher.
ported by Ferdinand Warner, a
J. J. Cappon will be named later.
gan, while Ionia has but $2^0,000
“I would like to see the amend- musician of rare attainments,whose
The change of management will ocmore. Holland we are glad to note ment voted down,” said Mayor song “Love me in June,” sung by
cur June i.
has $2,000,000, >bu»,' population Brusse. “I considerthis petition to Mrs. Mnrphy stamps him as a comA movement is on foot to make ex- considered,Allegan is equal in the be an insult to the intelligence of poser of marked ability.
J.
Misa Ethelyn Metz, who assisted
tensive improvements on the plat of sinews of business/ The quarterly the voters of Holland.” The aiderTEACHER OF
land at the foot of West Eighth statements of the banks of Allegan men with the exceptionof Van Eve k with well rendered readings was
VOCAL INSTRUCTION
street directly in the rear of the show that this capital is well em- j and Prakken seemed to be of the enthusiastically received.. Her work
Graham and Morton docks turning ployed a healthy businesscondition^game mind as the mayor and the needs to comment to Holland readers
VOICE CULTURE AND PIANO
ARTISTIC SINGING it into a city park. The making of for the city ot which we may aho amendment was downed and the pe- of the News and enough is said
tition filed.
a beauty spot of the present rubbish feel proud.— Allegan Gazette,
when we say that she took a part on
Later the aldermen showed where a program that served to render
filled hollow would be of unestimable
Studio, Kanters Block, lessons, Every WEDNESDY IN HOLLAND
they stood on the city hull question
value toward making a good first
even more apparent tho high class of
A Scalded Boy’s Shrieks
when a communication from the work to which local talent can atimpression
of Holland on boat pasADORCS8 414 Gilbert Bldg
* Tnesday and Wednesday
sengers and would afford a delight- horrified his grandmother, Mrs. board of Public works was read ask tain.
Grand Rapids, Mich ful place for recreation for residents Maria Taylor, of Nebo, Ky., who ing for office room- "1 move we re
Mucli credit is due John Vander
of that section of the city. Nothing writes that, when all thought he fer it to thecity hall committee,”said -Sluis, president of the club for the
concerning this plan is definite at Mfould die, Buckien’s Arnica Salve Alderman YanTongeren. “Support- success of the entertainment He
Voice Tried Free
Best of Holland references
this time but since the opportunity wholly cured him. Infallible for ed” said Lawrence, and the aldermen was an interested worker early and
to have a park an the Jake front is Borns, Scalds, Cuts, Corns, voted to let the city hall committee late and the result of his efforts was
Wounds, Bruises. Cures Fever take care of the matter of new offices showj) in the packed house that
FOR SALE— Young trees, hard one that has long been desired it is Sores, Boils, Skin eruptions, Chil- for the board of public works.
gieeted the chorus aud the perfect
and soft maple and butternut. Ad- very probable.thatthe present plans
>«TtN Kicd Ym Ha*
A request from the members of frictionless way in which the arwill be consummated possibly with blains, Chapped Hands. Soon
dress C. P. Zwemer, East SaugaSigutue
routs Pilps, 25c at Walsh’s drug the city hall committee asking for
rangements were carried oat.
tuck. R. R. No.
3W i; ^ the co-operation of the transportation
fit
.*
permission to go ol junkets to neighcompany.
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Holland City News.
business Thursday.

Laketown

Meamatic

A baby boy arrived at the home
Folks
Chas.
Hoad ley one of the
of Mr. aid Mrs. Harry Lampen last
ioneersof Laketown’ dird suddenweek. All is well and papa is y at his home Sunday. He seemed
Are You Sure Your Kidneys
at all times smiling.
in the best of health in the mornWell?
John Kleinheksel spent Tuesda) ing and went 10 the barn as usual
afternoonin Holland.
to do the chores. On returning to

W.

Henry Dangremond spent Sun- the house he lay down on the
conch and expired a f
moments
day here with relatives.
Holland Markets
Last Monda) while in Holland afterward.Fhysicians were summoned and pronounced the case
die hoise of Albert Voorhorst beheart
failure. Deceased was 71
came frightened at an automobile
Prices paid to Farmers
years old and came to Laketown 36
and ran away. Very little damage
PRODUCE
was done to the buggy and Mr. years ago from Jamestown. He is
Butter, dairy, per lb.
Voorhorst escaped with only slight survivedby a widow and 5 chi dren.
........ 28c
Funeral services were held yesier
Butter, creamery, per lb ......... ........ 26c injuries.
day afternoon from the)!. E. church
Eggs, per doz ................... ............. 18c
Potatoes, per bushel ................
....... 75c
REEF, POKK, ETC.

Chickens, live, per pound .....

Lard

12c

.....

..............................
....... 11c

Pork, dressed, per lb

8 l-2e

Lamb .........................
Mutton, dressed

very pleasing program was rendered. Both Miss Pomp and Mr.
Pieters expect to teach agi n next
year.

....... 15c

......................
......... 8c

Beef ............................. 7 7 l-2c

CRAIN, FEED, ETC.
Price to

Last Thursday afternoon fhe
commencetnentexercises of ifie dis
trict No. 4 school occurred and a

Consumers

Wheat ..............................$1 47
59c

Oats ...............................

Chris Plasman who was in partnership with Mr. Lampen has decided to work alone and has rented a shop in Zeeland. He took his
tools and left last Tuesday. We
all wish Mr. Plasman success in his
new undertaking.

70c
Rye ........................
Corn ......................................
....... 79c
Barley

Jacob Eding of this place has
70 sold his automobile to a party in

1

40

"Little Wonder Flour" per bbl. .......7
Ground Feed, per ton ............. 33

00

...............

......................

Corn Meal, unbolted,per ton
Corn Meal, bolted, per
Middlings,per

ton

bbl

..

.....

.....31

.

Bran, per

31 50
5 10

........

..............

ton .........................

Hamilton

Fennville.

Roy

Siple was in Fennville on
business Monday.

00

30 CO

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Williams

Grand Rapids spent Sunday

of

with

his parents here.

Zeeland

Mrs.

Emory Mosier was

on the

Mr. and M. Jacob Bos and family si:k list latt week.

moved Monday to

Los Angeles,

Cal.

Henry Etterbeek,who purchased
the farm of C. M. Bostwick a short

is visit- time ago, m.ved to the place last
her parents Mr. week.
-and Mrs. William Tanis.
John Wentzell is still at the bedMrs. John Moeren and daughter side of his mother near Fremont,
Lizzie of Rusk were in the city vis who is gradually growing weaker
Alice Tarn’s of Drenthe

ing at the

home

of

Many

rheumatic attacks are due
blood. But the
duty of the kidneys is to remove
all uric acid from the blood. Its
presence there shows the kidneys
are inactive.
Don’t dally with "uric acid solvents.” You might go on till dooms
ilav with them, but until you cure
the kidneys you will rtevner get well.
at Laketown.
Doan's K dney Pills not only remove uric acid, but cure the kidv Rusk
neys arid then all danger from uric
A very pretty wedding took plac acid is ended. The followingtestiat the home of Mr. and
Brune mony will convince the most skepwhen their daughter Alice was tical Holland citizen.
united in marriage to Ferdinand
Max Grimm, farmer, two miles
Veldink of Allendale. The young; s<
south of Muskegon, Mich., says:
people are well known and have « “ I was subject to attacks of rheularge circle of friends. Rev. Wm. matism for some time but I never
Koie of this place performed the had any severe trouble until last
ceremony. The young people will fall. At that time the pains extend
make their future home on a farm ed all over my body being most s-’.
in Allendale.
vere, however, across my kidnejs
and through my loins. I grew so
bad that 1 could not walk and was
confined to the house for thr* e
weeks. Finally I read of Doan’s
Kidney Pills and had my sister get
a supply for me. I began using
IT
them and was relieved immediately
and by the time I had finished the
A Medicine That Appeals to Plp- contents pf one box, I was comcians-They Recognize Its Value pletely cured and able to work. I
cannot find words strong enough'
-Dr. J. E. Ennis of Atlanta, 6a., to express
appreciationof

w

K

DOCTORS

PRESCRIBE

to be out again.

John Meeuwsen and family of
Egbert Timmer with a force of
men is moving the house formerly Harlem are quarantined on account
occupied by S. DeGroot to a farm of measles.
two miles southeastof Vrlesland.
Farmers are all busy sowing oats
Miss Alice Keppel has returned and getting land ready for the corn

healing

|

aged.

,

Sores, Boils, Skin eruptions, Chfl

worthy blains, Chapped Hands. Soon
of any honest physician’sendorse routs Piles. 25c at Walsh’s drug
store.
ment.” — J. E. Ennis, M. D.
“I believe Vinol to be well

25c ot Walsh Drug

Try tuern.

Nienhuis at the age
of 21 years of tuberculosis. She
leaves a husband and one* child.
The funeral was held on Wednesday, Rev. J. Wesselhk officiating.

party was held Friday evening urday Mrs. H.

home

of Mr. and Mrs. M.
Hirdes on -State street when Mr.
Hirdes celebratedhis 35th birthday
anniversary. Friends and relatives
were p-esent and refreshments
were served.
Elias Boes of Borculo has traded
his large spa« of mules for a smaller team with Gerrit

on.
Kind

^

Groenewold of

is is

Miss Cora Vander Wall

is visit-

Best Carriages, fast gentle

ing her sister for a few days.

Mrs. Ernest
At the annual meeting of the
Hudsonville
was
Young Peoples’ society, which
evening
in the First Reformed church dele
gates were present from Central,
Ninth, Fourteenth and Sixteenth
street and Prospect Park Christian
Reformed churches of Holland and
the churches at Borculo, Beaver
dam, Zutphen.famestown, Drenthe
and Zeeland Second.

AmmUa*

In

$£*£*«*#

Use

A perfect Remedy for Constipa-

Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,
Worms, Convulsions.feverishtion,

ness and

LOSS OF SLEEP.

facsimileSignature of

For Over

.

ci&wz&u;
NEW YORK.

Thirty Years

VBAPPEB,

EXACT COPT OF

TM« CINTAUa OOHMNT, MW TO Dll CITY.

Convenient Homes at

Reasonable Prices
House and lot on Central Ave.. 7 rooms .................. $12o0
House and bit on 10th st., 8 rooms, barn ..................
1300
Modern house on College ^ve., rinse in ..................
2350
9 roomed house, barn, large lot 14th st ..................
1550
House of 8 rooms, fine locution, ICth st ................ 1500
C room cottage, 52 feet lot W. 13th st..
.............950
Fine residence, good location,
17tli st. ................
1750
Modern residence, new oak fin. 15th st .................. 3000
..

Several confidential bargains.Now

JOHN
196 River

St.,

is the time to

buy.

WEERSING, e»“'« *
street)
(near 8th

Holland, Mich.

j

alwiy* have Houses and Lots for

sale, or to rent

in different

parts of the City.

4-

FAR

REN

have a large list nf farms which I can SELL,
if you want a good farm. Come and see

I

EXCHANGE

F or

me.
I have a nice line of
on hand.

ACREAGE and RESORT PROPERTY

FIRE INSURANCE— I
who pay

have the best companies in the state

losses promptly after fires.

If you desire to sell, rent or exchange your property, try
placing it with me, for quick results. All deals are given ray personal attention and kept con fideutal.

horses,

lowest prices. Special care given to

De Weerd

from

boarding horses, either by the day or

home the

latter

C. De

by the month. Always have good
horses
for

for sale.

and

Messrs Simon and George SluytPeter Prins, Gerrit Boeve, John

CitizensPhone 34, Hell Phone 26.

CitizensPhons

Cor. Rivor and 18th Sts.

J

Misses Effie Brink, Alice and Clara
Nykamp, Hattie Masselink, Helen

and

1424

HTLLAND, MICH

Vanden Busch, Edward and John
Baron, William Thiel and the

and Adriana Boeve

Holland, Mich.

Real Estate and Insurance

FUNERALS.

209 Central Avenue

er,

Keyzer

SPECIAL PRICES

WEDDINGS

part of the week.

Graham & Morton Line

Lena

Brandt enjoyed a hayrack party to
A very pretty occurred at the Holland Tuesday evening. All rehome of Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Bok, port an excellent time.
last Wednesday morning at 11
o’clock at Forest Grove when their
Saugatuck
daughter Henrietta was united in
A number of men are at work
marriage to Samuel A. Tacoma son
fitting out the steamer FrankWood
of Fred Tacoma of Grand Rapids
which Capt. Coates informs us will
The sister of the bride played the
sail about June 25. By putting the
wedding march. The rooms were
galley on the upper deck the boat
beautifully decorated with flowers.
will carry 4000 m more packages
Mr. Mohr ot Grand Rapids was
of fruit. Eight new staterooms wilt
best man and the bridesmaid wa*
also be added.
a sister of the bride. About 75
The interurbanrailroad is spendguests were present. Rev. P. P.
ing
considerablemoney on rebuildCheff pastor of theRcformed church
ing
their line this spring which
performed the ceremony.
makes things look as though ' it
would not be moved nearer the
Orerisel
lake as a great many along the
John Welteringspent Saturday shore had hoped, They have been
in Allegan.
fixing up the trestle across Moor’s
A number of the teachers from creek and have put in a great many
this vicinity spent Saturday in Al- new ties lately. One of the places
legan.
where there was a washout just
Miss Jeannette Hoffman has south of the junction is being rebeen ill this past week with a se placed with some very substantial
concrete work and the other place
vere cold.
is now in good shape again.
|. W. Pieters was in Zeeland on
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was held Thursday
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Livery, Sale and Feed Stable

considered

500.
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Haw Always Boogflt

FRED BOONE,

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Scholtep
and Jennig Terpstra of Kalamazoo
the largest team of mules in the
county and cost Mr. Gronewold visited their parents Tuesday and

Crisp. This team

Not Narcotic.

Co.’s store.

r

the

Sf

ness and Rest.Cdntalnsneither
Opium, Morphine nor Mineral.

&

ST
the

A

Signature
Promotes Digestion,Cheerful-

W

For old people, delicate children,
weak, run down persons, after sickYoong Girls are Viclims
ness and for chronic coughs, cold*!, of headache, as well as older wo
bronchitisand all throat and lung men, but all get quick relief and
troublesVinol is unexcelled.Those prompt cure from Dr. King’s New
who try Vinol and receive no bene- Life Pills, the world’s best remedy
fit may have their money back R
for sick and nervous, headaches.
M. De Pree
Co., Druggists, They make pure blood and strong
Holland.
nerves and buiid up your health.

WANTED— About 40 acres between Suigatck and Macatwa on or
from Gainsville, Fla., after spend crop.
O -A.
near Lake Michigun. Address
ing three months visiting her brothLute Hoffrhan claims that he has Rush Platt Tyler, 0644 NT irmalavo Bean
er, H. G. Keppel.
Signature
been reported wrongfullyfor neg Chicago.
of
A. Schepel and G. Michgelsn ar- lecting bis cattle and will start suit
rived here from Weesp, Province, in the circuitcourt against the man
North Holland, Netherlands and who made the report. He has 13.
are living at the home of Mr. and witnesses and $2,000 to spend.
Mrs. G. VanTongeren.
Died at her home last week Satat

Bears tne

sale

•

land Friday evening on business.

Always Bought

I

Remember the name-Doan’s-and
Vinol.
An egg weighing six ounces was'
take no other.
“I advise Vinol in my practice,
B. Kamps returned to Lansing, found in the coop of A J. Klomand find it has no equal for
,, , D , CL .
Monday after spending three day parens last Saturday evening, «*•*
coughs, colds, bronchial troubles
A ocalded Boy f ohrieks
at the home of his parents Mr. and
A northwest wind last Monday and sore lungs.
horrifiedbis grandmother, Mrs.
Mrs. B. Kamps.
gave our citizens a shaking up.
‘T haveused Vinol in many cases Maria Taylor, of Nebo, Ky., w^o
Mr. and Mrs. A. Huizenga of
William Bruce an aged man and of indigestion, mal-assimilation,writes that, when all thought he
Holland were visiting at the home a former resident of this village, and for patients who have no ap- would die, Bucklen’s Arnica Salve
of their mother Mrs. J. Huizenga.
recently died in the hospital at petite, were anaemic and run down, wholly cured him. Infallible for
Marlie Faber who has been in Kalamazoo.
with spleiid*d results. I hive also Burns, Scalds, Cuts, Corns,
Pittsburgfor some has returned.
found Vinol to be a boon to the Wounds, Bruises. Cures Fever

Mayor B. Kamps and Aldermen
Eldert J. Nienhuis who has been
Wm. Kamperman. Isaac VanDyke ill with congestion of the brain for
and Frank Boonstra were in Hol- two weeks is improving and is able

[The Kind You Have

my

Doan's Kidney Pills. I will recom-l
Tells the Truth About Vinel.
mend them to any person I know
to be suffering from kidney trouble.
"I want people to know that I
For
all' dealers. Price
believe the most valuable cod liver
50 cents. Foster-Milbusn Co. Buf
oil preparation,the best b >dy build
falo, New York, sole agents for the
er, health restorer and strength
United Sta’es.
creator known to medicine today is

iting relatives Monday.

New Holland
Rev. M. Duven of Corsica,S. D.
preached Sunday in the Reformed
Mrs. John Nagelhout who has
church atGrandville.
been very ill for two weeks is imJohn Kamps who spent several proving.
days in Detroit on business returnIsaac Houten made a business
ed Saturday.
trip to Holland Saturday.

ForlnfantsandChildren.
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Daily Steamboat Service between Chicago and Holland

Leave Holland 9:30 P. M. daily
Leave (Chicago 8:00 P./-M. daily except Sunday.
Leave Holland 9:00 P. M. Sunday.
G. R., H. & C. Interurban Steamboat cats connect to
and from Grand Rapids at (he dock with each steamer, in and
out. Free bufc transfertfromP. M. depot to dock.
Passenger fare, $1.50 each way; round $2 75.
berth Ji.oo; upper berth, 75c; parlors $3.00 to $5.00.

Lower

Clerk’s Chicago Excursion every|Saturdaynight, returning

$900

from Chicago Sunday
The fight

is

notice.

night; iaresli.jo

round trip.

reserved to change this schedule without

'

Dining Room and Cafe
Club Bretkfartfrom 25

cents

Large, well lighted dining room on
Boor, and cafe grillroom os ground

up Table (THote dinner noon and
parlor *“8^ $0 cents

The right is reserved to change this schedule wilhoutiaotice

at

-

floor.

Lady waiten in main

POSTAL & MOREY,

Proprietors

dining

Chicago Dock, foot of Wabash

room

Ave.

J. S.

JOHN

S.

Local Phones: Citz. 08
1

1

;IBell 78

MORTON, PRES.

KRESS, Local Agent

Holland City News.
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a half those. Expect to take a trip to Gibara on the north coiat leaving here toCuba._ morrow, and will write all about it when 1 get bark, will probably be gone

CufcajsSV^a"WZ^r'“1,'",,'"“'
in

Mr. Millar Writes to a Friend About

river, the largest

reached Guaroo asain. At thi.i
thb stage
etai/e of the game we were not only about three or four days as I want to run down to Antilla or Nipe Bay which is
but financially,as we had been to considerable extra ex- our shipping port to the States and other foreign markets. It is the only
pense, not having figured on the boat trip. We had just enough to buy deep water harbor on the island where steamersload from the docks withPartle, Cuba, April 23, 1009.
teed for the horses until we reached Bartle, had not a little incident oc- out lighterage and this is a great advantage to us. It is a hundred and
Dear Reo—I know I have been derelict in my duty
curred which not only partially relieved the tightnessof the money mar- twenty miles northeast of here and we have a good direct train service.
My mother is still here but will sail from Havana April 24th for
towards the Newe in not sen ling accounts of some of o*ir experket, but shows the character and honesty of the Cubans.
N.
Y.
She and Miss H. E. Kubli of Chicago, who is with her, are hayThe
day
before
we
had
bought
food
and
provisions
from
Sr.
(have
iences here; but I have been so busy that it seems i.np>ssible to
forgotten his name) the merchant at Guamo, and inadvertantlly both had ing the time of their lives, It has been some time since mother was on a
get a chance to write I intende 1 to send you an acc >unt of our
(paid for it, which he did not notice until we had gone and he not only horse but she is as game as any of us and don't miss anything. We went
horseback ride to Manzenillo, where we went to get pointers < n
refused to take more pay until we had bought more supplies to square the to Camaguey,a town ot 40,000 inhabitants 50 miles west of us, to do some
how to run a canning factory, but have not found time to attend
deal, but would take nothing for additional necessarypurchases wemad^. shopping last week and they enjoyed the sights of the quaint old city. It
to it. However in the following letter I have a fine substitute.
on account of his mistake. We left here after we had rested and refreshed is the only town in Cuba where one must wear his coat in the street or be
ourselves and horses, and arrived at Bartle without anything else of inter- arrested. We were going to Santiago,a town of 120,000 people, abont
This letter was written by Divid W. Millar, who accompanied
130 miles east of here, yesterday to spend Sunday, but on account of my
est happening.
me on the trip, to one of his friends in Chicago. It contains so
We were glad to get back and feed our faces and win a little bet we trip tomorrow and my being afraid mother was going.it a little too strong
much of interestthat it will be appreciatedmore than anything
had on as to the time it would take to make the trip, then the ladies had we changed our minds and instead she rode out over some lands with me
I might
' Kick.
a little party and musical scheduled for that night which we would not which 1 had picked out for Messrs Hagstrom, Norling, Tennand and Mise
have missed for much. It does oue good after a long hard trip through a Cooper, all of Chicago, but guess you don’t know them. We got a lot of
poor country as a lot of Cuba is, to reach an oasis, as it were, where the wild oranges, out of which they are making pies, and saw a lot of wild
superior soil with almost everything known flourishing on it, orange and guineas. Deer are also plentiful here hut we have nothing 40 shoot with.
other citrus trees in bloom on one hand and loaded with fruit on the other,* We seldom tote guns ns there is a heavy fine if vou are caught with onewhere brains and hard work and capital have placed the community way without a license,and the rural guards patrol tiie island so thoroughly
ahead of all others, and where life is worth living in one perpetual north that you are liable to ho picked up if you violate any of the lawa. We
ern June, with no frosts and few insect pests to bother you. Where there have just finished a station for them here and will soon have ten or twelve
is no sickness and you are not afraid of catching something every time you to look after our interestsand keep us in the straight and narrow path.
turn around or leave the window open. Where you could sleep out of On our way hack we took some picturesof Mr. and Mrs. McGarry, their
doors the year around with something to keep oil the heavy dews, as there son Buster, Mr. Richards and their brother in law, Mr. Hall, in their
are no poisonoussnakes or reptiles,without suffering any bad effects, and orange grove, which is one of the oldest and best here and is finely located
where the many undeveloped opportunities make it possible to make a just out of the town site. They are from Utica, N. Y. Mr. Hall has a
living and a little more without fighting with tooth and nail to exist as we very fine tract of land adjoiningtheirs which ho is clearing. Ho came here
alien t a week ago on* his first trip to the island and is very enthusiastic.
must in the overcrowded cities.
It is hard for me to keep my feet on the ground when I get started His home is in Oneida, N Y. We alse went tpsee Mr. Babb’s new house
on Cuba and I would shut up if I didn't have so much good company. which is a fine one. It is almost ready to move into. Mr. G. W. JohnEverybody who comes hire gets it just as bad as I have and "There’s a ston one of our best carpenters, who is building this bouse, is the busiest,
man in this place ns so many new houses are going up. Mr. Ensor, Mr.
reason.”
My canning factory proposition here is shaping up far beyond my lesion and Mr. Young all have nitre, new, up-to date houses almost combndest hopes and expect to be doing something soon. Good land is ad- Meted. It is sometimes bard to get plumbing or carpenterwork done
romptly as everyone wants the men available at the same time. Wo have
vancing in price rapidly, and although land is quoted from $1.00 an acre
isen
three weeks getting the plumbing in our bath room fixed as the outip, it is in most cases very poor land or inaccessible cr something else is
low
pipes
which runs the water through our stable were leaking.
wrong. The best undeveloped land, located as wo are, with good shipping
Was
interrupted
yesterdayand as my Gibara trip will now have to wait
acilities, good water, good schools, stores, churches and social conditions,
which must exist in every successfulcommunity,cannot be had for less a day or two will try and finish your letter. Hud a couple of good hour*
than $5000 per acre and. you are fortunate if you can get it at that price. exercise this morning riding, after which, when we had finished our breakMany serious mistakesam made by investors who have not made a thorough fast we planted a lot of flower seeds in the yard around the office. All th»
personal investigation of the whole island, or who have dealt with unreli- geraniums and other shrubberyand flowers are beautiful now and alable parties before locating. I am very thankful that I studied the island though late I wanted to get in several new varitiesof seeds I brought
and conditions before deciding on Bartle, for ev*»ry day I can see evidence down this spring, ns tluy bloom so beautifully here. After this we had a.
that I chose wisely, and instead of moving away as they are from many great time shooting Mrs. Whelan’s turkey gobbler. She had been fattening him for some time and all of us were anxiouslywaiting for her U>
One way of Transportation—A Cuban alow freight
places, new material of the right calibre is coming here daily.
Such men as Mr. Chas. A. Floyd, Traffic manager of the G. R. H. make up her mind that he was ready to slaughter, as we knew that then
& Chicago. R. R., who was here recently on his honey moon, which fact we would be given a treat, when lo and behold he turned up missing;
Bartle, Cuba, April 22, 1909
MissJule Arnesen,
did not keep him from finding the right spot in Cuba, the Hon. Chas. J. but as there were plenty of Volunteers, lie was soon located a mile or so out
Chicago, III.
in the woods. We had no trouble bagging him but fired so many shots
My dear friend— This is a most beautiful Sunday morning, as all Byrns, Chairman of the Board of Directors of the Modern Woodmen of
that we never expected to get back by the guards. We were not picked
mornings are tnCuba, and while everyone else is at church will send you a America, the Messrs Wernette of Grand Rapids and prominent Michiganup however and the gentleman is now browning in the oven and the feast
few lines. Would have written you before but have been very busy get ders, Mr. W. B. Wood, Manager of the Fairbanks Morse Co., Mr. Alister
McKay,
a
large
timber
contractor
of Chatham, Out., and others 1 have is scheduled to take place tonight after the pioving picture show. There
ting things symtematized,showing people around and looking after the
is a good one in town which no one would think of missing even for turkey.
new matters that are constantly coming up during the day, and there has named before, who have all purchased land here and are developing same
Before 1 forgot it I will tell you about the insurrectionmentioned
and
will
build
homes,
makes
the
future
of
Bartle
look
awfully
good
to
me.
been something doing every single night since I came baclf, with no pros
Dr.
HF.
Preston,
a
physician
of note, late of Utica, N- Y , is also work- above, which took place about twelve miles north east of here and alpeels of a let up in sight. We had a dance at our house last night, after
ing on his large new cement sanitarium.Some of these same men I am though you may have read in your papers about the same bloody battle
I had been in the saddle all day. Will enclose you a picture of the house
and seen a list of the killed and wounded, I will as an eye witness, give
and some others that may be of interest to you. It is a very pretty place. informed,have written to the company, who have selected and cleared
you a correct discription of the same. I don’t want you, however, to tell
Mr. Norman and wife are taking care of me. They are here developing city block for them, and Mr. Brace Dick is here to look after a printing
establishment, which they will build, anyone that 1 am disputinganything you see in your newspapers- News
209 acres of land they are interested in with Mr. Breitmeier, mayor of Deso that shortly you can read all about travels fast e\en in this country and ns we heard that trouble was brewing,
troit and some others. They arc fine people and we have dandy times
our
doings in a Bartle paper. They we started on our horses at day break for the scene of action, which w&a
and lots of good eatings.
have
als i organizeda company, which rumored to be in the heart of a dense forest on the outskirts of the village
We have a good garden, which Mr. John Knox looks after, in conwill
instdl
a new mill to saw many of Ciego Arriving early we secured a good position on a hill overlooking;
nection with developing his own land. We have all the fruit, lettuce
of
the
beautiful
hardwoods,which the spot where a few bad looking actors had already aaaembled,ao that
radishes, onions, potatoes, egg plant, tomatoes,cabbage anci other native
have heretofore been burned when knew that we had not been misinformed and that there would surely be
vegetables we want all the times of the year, and he is now selling some
clearing is done, for use in making trouble. You may rest assured that we located ourselves out of danger
cabbage at 5 cents a pound and tomatoes at 4 cents a pound. There ii
furniture
in the factory which will for we could see from the set features of those who had been riding by ua
big money in gardening although not much is being done. Messrs Nich
that they meant business. In a short time we could see men in nurobera
shortly
be
erected here.
olas & Edie cleared between f600 and $700 on Irish potatoes and onions
coming in from all directions on horses, armed to the teeth with sharp and
last fall and I am making a contract with them now to handle some of our
shining machetes and carrying objects, winch from a distance resembled
land which we are stumping. The chickens I brought down commenced
bombs or anything you might imagine almost, and which we felt sure must
to lay a week after we arrived and we have had all the eggs we want to eat
be some mvsterious death dealing contrivances. We watched them ridand have four hens setting. Everybody wants eggs to set as good eggs
ing to the meeting place for some time- dismount, tie up their steeds and
and chickens are scare although it is no trouble to raise them. Eggs, I
they seemed to he drilling or organizing their forces in some way.
believe will average 50 cents, a dozen and broilers 15 cents to $1 each.
also saw several women come up from different directions, with bundlea
Some one could do well here who knows this business.
on their backs and, wo could not tell whether they had come with proviMr. N. J. Whelan of Holland, Mich., who with his wife, little
sions for the army or to plead with the men to go home, abandon their
daughter Rose and Miss Kremer of Detroit, have been with us since last
bloody purpose and save their lives- After waiting, for what seemed to
November looking after his interests here, and I, rode horseback to Man
us ages, with our nerves strug up to the bigbeet tension iu anticipation of
zanillo,on the south coast last week. It is 100 miles from here and we
wlrat we expected to see and seeing or hearing nothing but laughter and
made the trip from 4 a.
Thursday until 8 p. m. Saturday. We rode
thinking that the women bad perhaps prevailed in their arguments, we
60 miles the first day, arriving at Guamo a little before 1 p. m., and our
became bolder and started to see what was doing. When we had ridden to
Rose Whelan
horses were pretty well fagged. We intended, after a little rest, to finish Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch " *
within 100 yards of the crowd wecould smell the coffee and the good things
the trip by moonlight but were agreeablysurprisedto find the handsome
little Spanish steamer “Velada,” which makes regular trips from Cauto
Me also expect soon to have another general store in addition to to eat which the women were cooking,and thinking there would be no
Manzanillo and is owned bv Sr. Jose Muniz, tied to the dock ready to the two good ones and the two smaller ones now operating. -There will danger, at least until they had finised their feed, we dismounted, tied our
' '
*
aj8() ke a new (jqj {,^0,^ 80on( as several parties are now figuring on it horses and proceeded on foot. When we reached the motley gathering we
continue her trip to Manzanillo. It was the last thing one would expect in
were surprisedto recognize such prominent men among them as Srs. Uto,
a wilderness60 miles from a railroad and we lost no time in getting and I have a friend of mine in Chicago looking into the matter and I hope
Reina Paublo Menry and Muuola all laughing and joking with the crowd.
aboard with our tired horses. Our ride down the river was a dream. The someone else don’t beat him to it, as it has a great opportunity,for all the
After
exchanging greetingswith these gentlemen we timidly waited and
meals were excellent and tired and hot as we were, you can imagine how thousands of boxes now used come from the States, when we are burning
listened, when suddenly a dark looking man drew his machete and started
millions
of
feet
of
excellent
timber,
both
soft
and
hard.
such
as
Cordovan,
we felt with our feet on the railing on the deck, to have nice cold "Bud” uniiiuuo u. icc
served us in a country where ice is as yet a rare luxury. We also had | Almasigo, Ocuji, "iavaand Roblo daily, which is suitable for such pur- for someone back in the crowd, talking loud in Spanish, and my heart
lots of sport shooting allegators as they were basking in the sun along the poses and onyaccountof the large acreage of fruit groves which will soon stopped beating, when in looking around for a place to hide Isaw the man’s
*
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come into beaming I figure that the demand will double each year for some
time to come.") These matters of businessmay not interest you however so
will ring off and tell you of some of the other things that are going on.
Our lidies Improvement Club of which Mrs. W. H. Norman is
president, Mrs. Wm. Hastings,vice president;Miss Mablo Moule secretary and Miss Rose Wallace, treasurer, is doing great work. The club
was organized for the purpose of beautifying Bartle. They are now building some fine tennis courts adjoining the Bartle Beaver Club’s properties
land
I have been delegtaedto secure nets and other paraphanalia, for which
Bartle at 1 p. m.
__
_
4 I •
\ It r\ r\ mm, I n 1
We rode till 9 p. m. at which time we realized that we were off the 1 am sending to Chicago. They gave a field day a short time ago and sold
trail and lost. The whole country for miles around had just been burned ice cream, cake and other refreshments. We had a dandy time as everybody entered into the spirit of the tiling
over and there were small fires on all sides which were very
*' ,nn and all joined in one or more of
We had seen no signs of life or water for some hours and there wasn t the 19 events. They also gave a picnic and some 63 of the ladies and the
even a tree to which we could tie our hammocks in sight. The moon had men of uswho could getaway, rode horses to a large Mango grove 6 miles
not come up and it was quite dark. We had a few crackers, a half dozen from here and had two mule teams bring out the hammocks and the
hard boiled eggs and an orange or two; but no leed or water for our lunch, and may be these rides don’t give you an appetite.
A few couples of us rode out to ’Mr- Lou Powell’s finca the other
horses. Mr. Whelan’s horse had stepped in a hole and given him a nasty
tumble over its head, and believe me the Hon. Ex-speaker of the Michi- evening for dinner. He and Mr. Nickerson keep batch and we sure had
gan legislature and I were sayitg things that wouldn’t look well iu a time and a fill up on hot biscuits (at the making of which, Mr. Powell
print. We used up all our matches trying to locate a trail whic^ would has them all beat. He would make a good man for some nice girl.) and
take us in the right direction which we knew from the big dipper, al- wild honey, cake, pie and all the trimmings. They live like kings in a
$150 house for about $8 per
month apiece. Some of the boys prefer to
though it is upside down in this country, when we heard the very
.
sound of a dog’s bark and although it was a long way off we managed keep batch if they can cook, although we have an up t(vdate hotel run by
A Cuban Family
•
•
.....
Mr.
Cramp.
Mr.
Powell
has
74
rcres
of
land,
about
35
acres
of
which
to make noise enough to keep him yelping until, after stumbling
intended victim playfully fondling an ugly sixshooter, which occasionally,
into a few wire fences, we located the beast and a Cuban. They were set out to trees, two years old (above girl please take notice) he is the right
he would carelessly scrape up and down my ribs in an affectionateway. We
about as bad off as we were, having lost all their provisions and horse feed stuff and will be a rich man unless all signs fail.
A moonlight ride in the tropics is very beautiful; it being plenty thought that we were in for it for a minute and that the fight was on, a&
in the fire, but did have plenty of water and a glad hand for us, as you
light
enough
to read, and we have been enjoying them lately riding horse we could not understand enough Spanish to know that it was all a huge
will always find in a Cuban home, regardless of contrary impressionssome
back.
On
the
last trip 28 of us went to a Cuban’s Sr. Rodriguiz, took our joke. After we had calmed ourselves somewhat and partiallystopped our
have in the north from reading accountsof insurrections, etc., which exist
lunches
and
as
they always make coffee for vou, and it is coffee, we had a knees from banging together, and helped finish up the coffee and good
onlv in the imagination of the writer. Some talk about the Cubans not
good
lay
out,
after
which they played and danced for us and it was great things to eat, we were told that we would not have long to wait to see
being able to govern themselves,and the more I see of them the more I
music,
about
all
the
instruments a Cuban has are a machete, accordion something, so we secured a good safe position and within a few minutee
believe they will, and in a highly commendable way, unless forced by
the bonb like packages were brought out, then another crowd of horsemen
capital into trouble. Recently some of us had the pleasure of attending and a pepper box. We then had a tug of war, the rope broke and many
of
us
parted
with
large
blocks
of skin 1
from
our
elbows
and
other
places
by
were seen approaching and shortly after this we saw one of the fastest
the worst insurrection of which we have heard about here since Uncle Sam
chicken fights I have ever witnessed, a picture of which 1 am sending
suddenly
coming
into
contact
with
the
ground,
numerous
spurs,
boots
etc
withdrew his trpops, which I will describe later.
Thus ended another bloody Cuban Insurrection.
After eating all we had and watering and stoking out our horses but we didn’t mind a little thing like that for everyone is so happy in Cuba
Well from where I sit the barber shop seems to be empty so will
that
you
laugh
even
though
vou
do
get
bunged
up
once
in
a
while.
and talking all the Spanish we knew and trying a lot that we didn’t know,
wind
up
this lengthy epistle and go get a few of my lenthy locks cut. ErHave
been
trying
to
keep
up
with
what
is
going
on
in
the
States
with our friends (there were about a dozen of them) we tied our hammocks
pect you will be iired of this anyway. Give ray best to all the bugs and.
from
the
Daily
Tribune,
Herald
and
Drovers
Journal,
which
I
take;
but
to the rafters so the goate, pigs, chickens,etc. which they had saved from
let me hear from you.
the fire, could not root us around or walk on our faces, and had a dandy would like to have you write as often as you have time and the spirit

shore. We

m. after a delightful sleep on el Gulfo de
Guancanayabo in the Caribean sea, and after riding around Manzanillo,a
town of 22,000 inhabitants, visited a crude canning factory owned by Sr.
Francisco Utset, where all the machinery is hand made and the cans are
cut out with a pair of scissors. Mr. Utset has accumulateda fortune in
the last 15 years In the business, although 100 miles from the railroad.
After palling on the American Counsel,a fine gentlemen, Sr. Francisco B.
Bertot, who is a Spaniard but an American citizen, we started back to
left the boat at 5 a.
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sleep with the cool breeze blowing on us, as it always does in Cuba, for moves you. I see the ball games have started and would like to see
there were no sides to the shed we were in, until 5 a. m., when without Socks or Cubs play once in a while, we have ball games here but not like

Sincerely yours

D.

W.

Millar

Holland City News.

HOLLAND

CITY NEWS

The downward turn in wheat W.

Tenth

pricea registers the favorable weath* in the

street,

May

^

25 at 3 o'clock

afternoon

'w

MtUEl

BIOS. • WHELAN. PUBUSHEBS er which is reported from the great A temporary injunction was grantBoot A Kramer Hhlir..Plh Ntrm. Holland.Mid
prod ucing states. It also gives obA 0°°* by J ud8e Padgliam

e<1

Terms 11.50 per year with a discount of 50c to
those paying in advance. Kates of Advertlslny
made known upon application-

that

jective expressionto the fact

.i,.,™,

Karsten from.engjg-

H-

HERPOLSHEIflER’S

.....

to be ohm h larger than that of

1908

an agreement that he would

not

re

The latter enter fora period of three years. The
gambers on the case will come up for hearing on

as second-class mutter at the i»ost or any preceding year.
at Holland. Michigan, under tht; act of fact will hit the
of CongressMarch. ItCO.

Emend

office

an„°u

, than
V,

Chicago Board of Trade harder
'Vhen ."‘V™'1 wil1 decide
whether or not the temporary inany curb wh.ch could be adopted by junction shall be made permanent,

The Fight on Free Hides
the law making bodies at Washing- G. J. Diekema is the attorney for
The country has a large Interest In
ton or
Meach A Cook and Geo. K. Kollen
the report tnat the leather men and
is attorney for Mr. Karst^n.
the shoe manufacturerswill go into
An exchange says the Panama Holland was well representedat
the packing business if the packers
Canal will “make islands of North ,be Michigan State Firemen’s Assoinuuce Congress to keep the duty on
^Id in Grand Rapids Wedhides. The duty, whlilLis 13 per cent, and [South America.” Not
was removed in rtfl^rayne bill as it Th.
..
........
u
passed the House. In the Finance together.
_
praises of the benefits obtained by

--

Springfield.
a

M.

Committee'sreshaping of the bill before it was presentedto the Senate
the duty was replaced. Around this
particular provision of the bill some
hard fights will he waged In the Senate and in the conference committee.

--

_

-

The old method*

”
is

going out

quite

_

attending the meeting. ; The follow-

of stalling a sal-

•

—

“

where

:r

s

"J”,:;!?

“
gen, Eagle Hose Co-John Hieftje,

of style in tins country,

v,.a„,„i,ara
Erery

.

D— ».
Jerry
David Blom, E.
goes Koning; William Trimbell,A. W.
Dy kstra,

Mr.

J.

Roosevelt

Contrary to the general belief, the the people act 08 if they had not Baker, John Jekel, Tyler Van Land
hide duty benefits the meat packers heard of him
egend: George VauLandegend,John
solely. It adds nothing of any con77 —
C Dyke, Anton Zalusky and J. Van
Much of the socailed milk of hu- Oort. Columbia Hose Co.— A. .C.
sequence to the price which the cattle

--

before.

..

raisers receive from the packers. man kindness is

Many of the sole
the country are

buttermilk.

PAPER
To-dav.

leather concerns of

by

controlled

packers,*or connected with

WHAT Y0U;SAw"lN THIS
35 Years ago

the

them

Keppeffb. TerVree, Jacob Lokker,

(

by

riHlger8.

tanning contracts. But the United
Ex-Mayor E. J. Harringtonhas
States Leather Company, which is the purdiased the water- lot of Messrs L.
largest sole leather tanning concern & R- Schiiddelee,at the head of Black
in the world, is not only not affiliated Lake. This gives Mr. Harrington
with the packers in any way, but is continuouswater frontage of 2G5
fightingthem on this question of duty feet, witlf the slip of Fifth St. on the
and other things. Its capitalis $125,- South and of Fourth St. on the North

per

b‘8 ^oc^' and is

no doubt

cent of the dry hemlock sole leatheri v®r-v valuable additionin
his shipping business.
of the country.

Jansen

and

A.

I

lvloo8t€r

39 Years we’ve been plugging

'

Hope

a

WV.VVV,
000,000,auu
and .1
It p.uuuctfB
produces auuiu
about ou
60 per

^Haaften,

College

and Drapery businessto make

______________
______
Rev. and Mrs. j.
J. M. VanderMeu.
___

len entertainedthe

|

their

members

of the

toot onr

home on College Avenue.

other
facilitating games were enjoyed and one senior
who said afterward ''we put in five

of

is b

iz

” *'vr:

and Drapery business in Michigan— while

we’II not

state can

own horn too loud we are frank
show you

better

in stating

whbout contradictionthat no other store in

this

and larger assortments or offer you lower prices on staple higb grade

floor coverings and draperies than Herpolsheimer’s of

Grand Rapids.

'

!

t

tbe best Carpet

.

pas-

°v“r

it

dominoes and

Yesterday forenoon another surgi- hours of solid fun, ” expressed the
The report, therefore,that this big
cal
operation was successfullyper- sentiments of all. The class sprung
aggregation of capitalistswill go into
a surprise on Rev. Vander
Meulen
formed
on the Rev. R. Pieters,
— - ......
....
the packing business Itself unless it
presentinghim with a handsome
gets free hides, as the Payne bill orig- tor of the First Reformed Church
inally provided, will attractthe coun- this city. The operation was done lealher uPbolslered chair. Milton
by Dr. Edmund Andrews, Professor Holman president of the class
try’s attention. Aiding it, according
in
surgery at Rush Medical College. made the presentationspeech and
to rumor, will be many of the most
Chicago, assisted by Drs. R. A, and Mr. Vander Meulen responded
prominent shoe manufacturersof the
Schouten and T. E- Annis of this in his characteristic manner. Durcountry. These two big interestscan
city, W. VandenBerg & Son of Zee ing the course of the evening a
flashlight picture of the group was
a large majority of the people, r
for gaven
taken.
free hides mean cheaper and better
On Monday evening the Senior
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO
shoes. As the leather company says
class spent a pleasant evening at
Last week
Bradca&ttl j to
iu US
----- we
----said
--- what Mr.• *'»
“Vifree UJUCO
hides me
are uei
necessary
its CXISIexist-

:ir

at this Carpet

______

Senior class last Friday evening in

a| Progressive

away

New*.

It's

Worth the Trip to Select Here

DCPAIIOC

^ere are

ULUllUOla

We

^,m^re^s

Styk** designs, qualities and colorings to select from.

can match nearly any imaginable interior decoration in floor coverings
and draperies.
*

•

ence, It

may be

relied on to use

J

all

^

"

•

the

furnace fame, had told us

Prof,

hides
jts

reliable carpets, rags, linoleums,curtains, etc. sold at our prices.
•t

home of Prof. Meyer. The

gave a very inteiestingand
n?w come8 ^r- Kimball, Gen’l
instructive talk on the legends concommand In the contest to take
tbe Chicaga & cerning the apostles Peter and
off the dutiable list. The United States \e8t ‘Mich. B- R- through one of
Paul at Rome. After the talk reIs rapidly becoming the shoemaker h'8 most trusted officere and informs
freshments were served and a #0legitimate influence which is at

Nowhere are more

,

ofiU9
^ ^
us
r
our
i w

May We Expect You?

St.

Brad^
ra,18e cia! time enjoyed.
......... <«»shoes which were exported by
T'”. r •'”*
1878 had expanded ,o 6,500,000pair.
fonad
defictent
Bobbie Moore Injured
in iQnfi With frxxx,
#| lor deep going vessels. Furtherin 19 8. With free hides the salea o m0re. that they found what they
Robt. Moore and a number of
American shoes at home and abroad Bante(] Fruilp,,rti Mich , provid friends from Chicago were in Sau- lenthal yard. One of the brothers by the Michigan D. A. R., the regents
would Increase, through the reduction 'ej the raiIrnad authoritif8 W0FuM do gatuck Sunday, having come in gently told him not to do that and leu of the Holland, Saginaw and Detroit
In pricea, and the shoe factories of a9 we|l by them there as they offered his new automobile. Since his re- him out of the yard. Miskotten had chapters were named on the committhe country would employ more men, to do at Holland,
turn to Chicago he had his collar him arrested for assault and battery tee to secure an engraved list of the
at better wages.
WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO bone broken and sustained several and an acquittal followed. Judge donating chapters to be presented
other injuries. Moore was stand- Padgham will settle the matter later. with the colors, for which the
Last week Thursday Mr. Leendert ingin the street after he had fin"Daughters"raised nearly |800. Mrs.
The Editor’s Compentation
Van Puften of this city was married iihed repairinghis machine, which
McLean as regent of the Holland chapThe man who edits the average to
_______
_____ _______
^ ^ ^ had gone wrong, when another Mrs. McLean Honored by D. A. R.
Miss Henrietta
Balgooyn of Grand
ter will be a member of the commitcountry newspaper cannot well avoid ; Haven, by the Rev. R. Duiker. The machine driven at a fast rate of , Mrs. C. M. McLean, who returned
tee.
treading on somebody's toes contin- y°ung couple will make Holland speed, hit and threw him against last week Wednesday from Buffalo,
Mrs. C. C. Wheeler, who was an
enroute from Washington,D. C.,
ually, must expect to be censured
future homc', Tlie NeJWi wi8he9 the curbing.
alternate at the convention ,old ot
where she had attended the D. A. R.
the new president-geenral,Mrs. Matoften for unintentional failures, must {u|
fbrough°iifean 8UCCe89"
Continental Congress, gave a very in
A Scrap at Hamilton
thew T. Scott of Bloomington,111.,
expect hard work and little thanks;
teresting report of the congressat a
A 3-RAP AT HAMILTON.
WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO
whom sne described as a regal lookmust expect to be called a coward
The circuitcourt of Allegan county meeting of the Blizabeth Schuyler
ing woman. Mrs. Wheeler told how,
Born:— To Mr. and Mrs, Jflhn Ogbecause he does not “pitch into”
considered the chancery case of John Hamilton Chapter,Daughters of the
when the tellersannounced her elecgel last Thursday, a baby boy.
Miskotten vs. the Hellenthal Brothers American Revolution, whidi was held
everything that somebody thinks is
tion, she stepped to the front of the
of Hamilton last week, the matter con- at the home of Mrs. Charles S. Dutplatform and three immense silk U.
suming two days. Quite a number of ton last Thursday.
S. flags were unfurled and waved over
plainly on public evils. He must Eighth and Seventh streets for Mr.
The Michigan delegation drew seats
Hamilton people attended and there
her head, while the audience of some
expect to grind other people’s axes
^ an Oort, the hardware man.
were many witnesses. The case is in the sixth row this year, and the
3,000 arose and sang "The Star Spanand turn the grindstone himself
Mr' Van Oort wil1 one of those old-fashioned boundary local delegateswere seated next to
gled Banner," led by the U. S. MaStill, we think it is one of the noblest
the be8t re8idence8 on disputes and the property at issue has the state regent.
rine Band.
"I was particularly impressed with
professions on earth, the one in | The 0ltawa Beach hotel has been passed through many hands which has

Monroe ® Ottawa

for the world. The .3^,000 .pairs

V
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Grand Rapids, Mich.
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Notes

of

Sport

The Hope
shield,

College cross-country
which was won on April 17 by

the Muskegon High school cross-couD'
try' team, is

on exhibition at Con De-

Pree's drug store. The firms which
contributed to the fund for the trophy

are H. VanTongeren, John Bosnian,
Holland Sentinel,Dick Boter, Holland
City News, H. Vander Ploeg, De
Grondwet, A. H. Meyer, S. Sprietsma,
the Boston Restaurant, Henry Brink
and A. Steketee.

The Holland High school baseball
team was defeatedat Grand Haven
Saturday by the Grand Haven High
0. Looks like a footballscore. *
Hope College lost a fast and exciting baseball game to Grand Rapids
25 to

High school last Saturday afternoon.

The game was prolonged an

extra

inning and the final score was 6 to 5.

The gamd was easily ohe of the best

that have been played on the campus.
parcel of Mrs. Donald McLean, the retiring
Neither team scored until the fourth
land contested for is the alley or president-general,"said Mrs. McLean
A Handsome Souvenir
Inning; when the visitors landed on
legan and Holland,
driveway lying south of the store “She is a wonderful woman, possess
R. W. Scott, assistant superintend- Veenker for a series of hits that netwhich an honorable man can wield WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO
occupied by
the Hellenthal
ft
•
. wcupieu
uy me
iieueninai brothers. ing remarkable executive ability, and ent of the Metropolitan Life Insurance ted three runs. Hope came back In
much power for good.
Aid. Austin Harrmcton was in h.k .u
. .
has a charming personality. All company at Holland,Mich., was the the same Inning and scored,two runs,
losing Thursday, where he
through the congress she carried an
recipient of a handsome ink stand, a and tied up the score iw tne fifth.
ed a convention of the different Rod
Have you shut your chickens up and Gun clubs of this statens a re- urementa have to be made was arbi- immense arm boquet of American fine representation in miniature of the Grand Rapids took two more In the
home office building located at New seventh, and Hope again followed suit,
yet? If not, do it now. There is presentative of the local organiza- trarily located and not exactly. At
that
time
relations
between
adjacent
York City. This building is the high- when Dykstra's error enabled Men> ~ "nothing neighborly or right in your here.
property owners were amicable,but
est and largest office building in the hennich to reach first. He stole seckeeping childrens and allowing Forepaugh, on Thursday the 24th. as the land passed through other
world, covering the entire block be- ond and came home on Hibbard's
Wheat 52 cents.
them to run at large to destroy gar
hands disputes arose, and a fight over
tweeen Madison and Fourth avenues timely blngle.
Building items— Teunis TenHou- possession of the alley ensued. Abner
dens and flower beds for other peoand Twenty-thirdand Twenty-fourth Collins, who was In the box for
ten and James Huntley ane making
..... ft | .vc,
oy
Kelly unuru
owned IIIU
the 1UI1U
land HOW
now owned by
ple who never did you any particu- ------ ---------------streets, has a floor area of over 2k Grand Rapids, struck out 10 men.
fine progress on the new residences Miskotten and the store was owned
acres, contains 48 elevators which Veenker, who twirled for the Hopeites,
i larharm. You know also, don’t you,
they are putting up on Fourteenth by Klomparens & Brower. In a friendtravel approximately125,^00 miles a fanned eight, althoughten hits were
that your neighbors put up with this
street. -R.Harkema will build a iy moment Kelly gave Klomparens &
year; there are one and one-half miles made off his delivery.
nuisance year after year just because new house for L. Hoogenstemin the Browers a twenfy-flve year lease of
of cable. The building contains 3%
The socond high school team will
they don’t want to have trouble with Filth ward. Dr F. Schouten, s new the aHey. The Hellenthal brothers let
miles of corridors,13 miles of plumb- go to Holland Saturday 10 play the
drug store is going up nicely.— 0.
you? Act decent about it— sell your
Kelly get that lease away from them,
ing pipe, 161 miles of iron conduits, date with the Holland high school
Breyman and E. J. Harrington have
chickens or keep them shut up. If greatly repaired their dwelling and he now says It meant nothing.
189 miles of electric light and power team. — Grand Haven Tribune.
you won’t do either, don’t blame houses.— T. Keppel has placed a The lease has never been seen since
wire, 2,462 miles of telephone and sigCleveland has paid New York
your neighbors if patience ceases to foundation under his office on Eighth Kelly took It, althoughhe says he renal wire, 30,000 electric lights,556,$3,000
for Neil Ball.
turned It to one of Hellenthal’sclerks.
000 cubic feet of white marble, 35.00Q,be a virtue and they go after your street.— H. Walsh and S. Sprietsma
Miskotten bought the land and thought
000 brick and weighs 85,000 tons. The
poultry with brickbatsand finally have adorned their residenceswith
60 YEARS'
there were no clouds upon the title,
fine stoops. -Materialis being hauled
top of the tower is 700 feet above the
with a gun.
EXPERIENCE
on the grounds for the rtew resi- alley and ail. The surveyors have not
sidewalk and is 62 stories in height.
dences of G.W. Browning and H. been able to locate the boundary line
Mr. Scott Is very proud of his ink
Col. Jeffries has said that he will W. H. Wing.-D. Miedema will soon to the satisfactionof the parties Instand as it is a token from the comknock out Col. Johnson’sslats, when occupy his new home.— John Hum- terested and the lease is lost. Pearle
pany for his eflkient work and the
L. Pouch is Miskotten'sattorney,
large volume of business he has writthey meet. It is to be presumed that mel still believes that a picket fence
is an indispensable adjunct to the while C. R. Wilkes represents the Hel- bcanty roses, whose stems rested on ten this year.
Tradi Marks
Col. Johnson will have his shutters
Designs
homestead.— J. C. Post is adding a lenthals. That pleqe of land has the floor when she was seated. Her
Copyrights Ac.
and screens up.
bay window to his residence.— Klaas caused a lot of trouble for a few per- gown for the congress was cream colPrakken’s new dwelling on the west sons and a lot of fun for the specta- ored crepe de chine trimmed with
It coaxes back that. well feeling,
tors. Kelly once patrolled his south light blue and her large picture hat
Now that Mr. Roosevelthas taken end is about ready.
healthy look, puts the sap of life
WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO line with a gun on his shoulder and was trimmed with light blue plumes."
a rhinoceroshide, the arrows of his
in your system, protects you from
Invitations are out announcing the was arrested and placed under bonds
At
the
state
meeting,
where
the
disease. Hollisters Rocky Mounenemies will be all the more unable
Scientific
marriage of Hendrika Vander Scbeer to keep the peace. Miskotten got
Michigan delegates met to discuss the 4ain Tea has no equal as a spring A taudwradrUtaitntat wMklr. UnrMtdrto penetrate the armor of bis righeand Gerrit Vander Hill at the home angry at the Hellenthals another time standfllti colors for the battleship tonic for the whole family. 35 cents
ousness.
of Mr. and Mrs. Vanden Hill 234 and threw a lot of wood about the Hel- Michigan," which are to be* presented
Haan Bros.

which the earnest man can do the
most good to his fellow man and in

complicated affairs.

leased to Mr. H. D. McDuffee, of Al-
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Patents

American.

"llte^ewYork

Ncwa

Holland City

To
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'Royal

An1

Poem
golden edge,

sapphire; drifted
argosies

Tun

THROAT

Rear April’s showery

I

DR. KING’S

LUWCS

I

pearls away,

But

U

COLDS

the iklca

Baking Powder
Absolutely

KING OF CURES

COVINS

FOR

THE WONDER WORKER

>

lif
R

A Memorial Day

EYOND a

1

FOR

Devoted Dead;:

J/

.

the

s

The only baking powder made
from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar
— made from grapes -

Royal Baking Powder convey* to food

leave— their rain-

bow

tints

sur-

passed—

v

On

field and wold, ths
flowers of

May;

NEW DISCOVER!

Departing May; that In
her arms
These Infant blossoms,

the mott healthful of fruit

propertie* and render* it superior in flavor and wholesomenes*.

of her cliarms

The

-

1

"

»

'F-L'

dearest, gathers;and her last
Farewell bestowing comes to east
' ^ Them on the mound of Memory.

|

FOR COUGHS AMP COLDS

city.

Brouwer was Miss Kate Prakken cf with martial stop and roil of drum*
j What spectral host Is this, that comes

this

PREVENTS PNEUM0NM

Mr. and Mrs." £ K.' Colby have
returned from Pasadena, Cal., and
have opened their bungalow “El
Dado” at Macatawa.

Belween ,he «utr8 that Buard the dc,ldT
llaete they to §cek the willing bed?
Impatient Is the grlssled head
Of daisied pillow? Say not so!
While yet their W'lnter paaseth slow
John VerHoef of this city has reRev. A. Karreman of Cleveland, Here blooms perennial their Spring;
turned from Fremont, where he was Ohio, has received a call from the And here the pledge of Hope they bring—
called by the severe illness of his
And Love— that dleth not, bestow.
Reformed church at Cnopersvilleaged parents.
Mr. and Mrs. A- VandenBerg and Where once their heart of youth was fain
Born to Mr. and A. Noble on the daughter Lucile of Prairie View.
Its rich florescence,white and red,
park road— a boy.
Kansas, are visiting relatives in the Upon the field of strife to shed—
Mr. and Mrs.
Beekman have city.
Folded, the petals that remain;
The morning glories of their youth—
issued invitations to the wedding of
Mrs. Donald McCalman and son
That drooped not In the midday drought—
their daughter Margaret to Rev. A.
Donald of Savannah, Ga-, are visitStegenga on Wednesday,May 2G. ing Mrs. McCalraan’s sister, Mrs. Have shut on Peace; as to a stem
Strippedbare, tho banners cling— of them
Rev. Stegenga is a recent graduate John Oostema.
All, hath the beauty vanished—vain
of the Weatern Theologicalseminary
Their glory to Invoke again.
and has accepted a call to Clyraer

had the most debilitating cough a mortal was ever afflictedwith, and my friend! expected that
I left my bed it would surely be for my grave. Our doctor pronounced my case incurable,
but thanks be to God, four bottles of .Dr. King’s New Discovery cured me so completely that I am
all sound and well.— MRS. EVA UNCAPHER, Grovertown, Ind.

I

when

Price

Mrs. Miles Bowersox and daughter Esther of Detroit are the guests
of Mr and Mrs. J. Barkema-

(MJPd

Mrs. H. Rozenboora and daughter
Elizabeth were in Grand Rapids
Friday.

50c ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED! and $1.00
sold and guaranteed by

WALSH DRUG COMPANYSJ

E

Hill, N. Y.

SKIRT SALE

About the feet of these that stand
Beside the headstone,hand In hand,
Who once were foes— their children kneel
And break the close turfs emerald seal,
To let the sweet rain find the roots
Of grass and flower, and the shoots
Of rose and myrtle bid to grow,
That, o’er the dust In love entwined,
Shall breathe upon tho Summer wind
Sweets from the mold they bless below.

15 Colored Skirts, Dress Skirts, of which we have but one or two of a kind.
Regular price $5.00. As long as they

Raymond Meengs, the Hope colPaul Flieman and Mrs. Rose Mewho has been ill with Greevy were married In Grand Haven
typhoid fever at the home of Rev. In Justice Wach*’ court last week Ah, let Ihe banners rome and go
Veld man, left Friday night with his Wednesday. The marriagecame as a For old remembrance; dip them low
mother for their home in Cedar surprise to his friends here, who Above ihe Dead that dare,! and died;
1

lege student

|

last,

a

piece

.

.

'

.

$2.98

,

Muslin Underwear

'

A new

thought that Mr. Flieman had gone to God knoweth who are Justified.
About His Work He moveth slow;
Grand Haven to record the deed for
The roses fall, thef roses blow—
the Van's Inn property, which he reHe will not hasten— tho* we flood
cently purchased. The bride Is well The Earth with our Impatientblood—
known here, having resided In Hoi- Nor that avail, of all we shed,

Grove, Wis.

Mr*. Joseph Dykstra of Ft. Sheridan, R. I., is the guest of her sister,
Mrs. H. J. Veldman. Mr. Dykstra,
who has been in the government hospital service for 30 years and is now land for a long time previous to mov- To

line jus

arrived. Prices very reasonable.

,

Corset Covers

1

Muslin Drawers

paint one rose a deeper red.

1

retired on a pension, will arrive in a ing to Chicago.
Nor heeds the Rose, If of the clay
Beneath, the tint be blue or gray;
Nor Love, while human ’tls to err,
Shall be Truth’s hard Interpreter.
Plant nothing over me, that keeps
My heart apart from him that sleeps
As faithful In his narrow bed
As I In mine shall; with the Dead
The Dead are reconciled— nor *-e
Dare break their hallowed amity.

few week. Mr. and Mrs. Dykstra
expect to build a home in this city.

Ex Sheriff Henry Dykhuis of
Polkton township was in the city
Saturday visiting friends.
Mrs. Clara E. Hall

of

OtWTHS

Chicago was

in the city on business Friday.

Was spent Sunday

Miss Anna

Gowns and Skirts
iMPEonoM ivy

UN VmSLUIS

with her parents in Grand Rapids.

Klass Yonker, father of Dr. Fred
Yonker of this city, died Sunday morning at Kalamazoo, where he had been
taken a few days before for medical
treatment.Deceased was 86 years old
Miss Grace Browning of Chicago and follows his wife closely to death,
spent Sunday here with her parents, she died but a month ago. Besides
With her as her guests were Miss Dr. Yonker of this city, the following
Conklin of the Upper Peninsula and children survive: Henry K. Yonker of
Miss James of
Grand Haven; G. C. Yonker of Muske-

Dr. N. M. Steffens and Miss Mary
Steffens left last week for an extended visit with relativesand friends in
Chicago, Dubuque and Omaha-

|

Chicago.

Plant then the myrtle;blue and whit*
Its flower, as Southern suns delight
f
To deep Its tlnt-or Northern snows
To blanch Its color; plant the rose
Both white and red-and for tlfe stars
Board of Review
The periwinkle;fade the bars
Notice is hereby given that the
Of separation; stripes as red
Board of Review and Equalizationol
As the one blood their fathersshed,
Bring ye, and bind the Peace that saves the City of Holland,will meet at the
In unity, these sacred graves.
common council rooms of said city ai

Miss Gertrude Kramer entertained 1 gon ; John Yonker and Mrs. A. Baker The Flag! their sacred heritage,
30 of her little schoolmates yester- 0f Grand Rapids. The funeral services Their children’s children shall engage,
day afternoon, the occasion being *ere held at the home in Grand Haven Their sponsors In a new baptism—
For them to cherish;let that chrism
her ninth birthday.The little host- yesterdayafternoon. Interment was
On their dead brows descend, and bless
ess received mahy beautiful gifts made In Lake Forest cemetery.
The ancientbond of faithfulness
and the afternoon was spent with
Mrs. William Beukema, aged i* With its renewal; so shall we
games, Maxine McBride and Ruth
March onward to great destiny;
years, died Tuesday morning at her
VanLente winning prizes.
Nor one untoward memory stand
home near North Holland. Deceased Between us, In the Motherland.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Van der
is survived by her husband, one son, —John Harrison Mills, in The Sunday
Water entertained the Young PeoJohn Beukema, and a daughter, HatMagazine.
ple's society of the Ninth street Chr.
tie, both of North Holland. Funeral
Ref- church at their home on College
1

,

avenue Thursday evening. There

Holkeboermaking

Roy

Nye, formerly of this city,
the presentation speech to which Mr. died last week Tuesday at Hemlock,
VanderWaterresponded.
Mich., of tuberculosis. Deceased was
W. W. Tracy of Washington, D. bom in Holland 26 years ago. The
C , government seed specialist,visit- funeral was held Friday from St. Aned the local sugar factory. Friday drew's Cathedral in Grand Rapids and
and was the guest of Supt. Wm. intermentwas made In St. Andrew's

Kremers.

'

G. Appledoorn will leave an a few
weeks for the Netherlandsto spend
the summer with relatives.
/ Rev.*K. VanGoorof Patterson, N.
J., has declined the call to the 16th
street Chr. Ref. church.

Rev. A.
talk on Y.

L. Warnshuia gave
W.

C. A.

work

at

a

Beidler, who has spent a

summers at

number of

Lakeside, died last week

a

widow.

Miss Ella VanPutten has returned of age and is survived by her husband
home from Eaton Rapids where she and one child. Funeral services were
held Wednesday morning at 10:30
spent the winter teachingschool.
from the New Hollknd church, Rev.
The Misses Harter Arendsen, Anna
Wessellnk officiating.Interment was
Boot, Margaret Rotschaeferand Bermade at Overisel.
nice Takken will go Grand Rapids

tomorrow evening to

attend the re-

be given by Xisra Hooper
formerly of mis city.

OASTOXt-XA.

cital 'to

to

Rev. and Mrs.

Brouwer, Otley,

Is.—

J. G.

a son. Mrs

Bswiths
Sigattu*

-rf

>»Thi Kind Veil tow Always Bought

For Rent

v

1

HE

sentiment which

never known to exist.
If you have a Hyomei inhaler in
your home, get a bottle of Hyomei
for 50c.

Kills Her Foe of 20 Years.

“The most merciless enemy

dead.

Mrs. P. Boot visited at the home
Mrs. Henry Nlenhuls died at her
of her son Will Boot in Chicago over home in North Holland Sunday of
Sunday.
tuberculosis. Deceased was 21 years

Bom

of Years

I

20 years,” declares Mrs.
James Duncan, of Haynesville,
had for

sur-

rounded Memorial day

with feelings of sacred
character, when It was
tion in the North Chicago hospital.He
Inaugurated 41 years
is survived by a wife and two
ago, has in a measure
passed away with the lapse of time.
daughters.
Then the majorityof the people of
M. S. Marshall died Saturday evening the United States had the graves of
at his home at Jenlson park at the fathers, sons or brotherswho had
age of 76 years after an illness of sev- given their lives to the union to mark
eral months. Mr. Marshallhas been for honor and tender recollection.
in the hotel business for a long time The memories of the great struggle
for the union and freedom were enand for the past twelve years has conhanced by personal memories of the
ducted the resort known as Marshall's
in Chicago after undergoingan opera-

-

. City Clerk.

Ave on 19th St. Six room,
newly finished inside, 685 Michigan
Ave. Barn and garden and land to
work for cash or share if desired see
signs in windows. Write or call
112 W. 15th St., Holland,Mich.

Fred Pottman, well known in Holland as the coachman of Mr. George

Muske- Place. Deceased Is survived by

gon Sunday afternoon.

examine his assessment.
Dated Holland, May 14, 1909.
Richard Overweg,

of College

The Change

Me., ‘‘was Dyspepsia. 1 suffered
intenslely after eating or drinking

and could scarcely sleep. After
many remedies had failed and several doctors gave me up, I tried
Electric Bitters, which cured me
completely.Now I can eat anything. I am 70 years old and am
overjoyed to get my health and
strength back.”' For Indigestion,
Loss of Appetite,Kidney Trouble,

Lame

Back, Female complaints

its

unequaled. Only 50c at Walsh

The lapse of years has wrought an Drug Co.’* store.
Inevitablechange. Even to the older
part of the community who retain
the memory of the civil war and Us
Free Demonstration
heroes the freshness of the recollection is lessened by the passage of
time. The greater part of the comFill out the blank lines below with
your name and address. Cut out coumunity is a new generation, whose
knowledge of the events originally pon and mail to the AMERICAN
designed to be commemoratedIs ob- SCHOOL OF DRESSMAKING, 170
Central Ave., Holland, and a representtained by reading or at second hand,
ative will call at your home and demwithout the force of personal memory.
onstrate the work of the famous cutter.
Naturally, therefore, the progress of
time has made Memorial day an anniversary of honor for the principle NAME ...........- ....................
of patriotism and of the memories of
ST .......................... R- F. D..
tb« dead, more than a revival of the
personal feeling* that hallowed tbe
CITY ..................................
Unit two decade* of tbe observance.

[A

and presto, you have the best little
physician for catarrh, coughs, colds
bronchitis, croup and asthma the
world has ever known.
When you breathe Hyomei you
bring the healing virtues of the
mountainousforests to your home.
Yor get the very same healing, antiseptic air that you would breathe
if you resided in the forests of pine
and eucalyptus of inland Australia^
where catarrh or consumption was

Nine room, new, modern, just off

J.

OWN

(If you have a little Hyomei inhaler (pronounced High-o-me) in
your home you have a treasure.
Into this hard rubber inhaler you
can pour a few drops of Hyomei

31,

-

YOU*

HYOMEl INHALER?

Monday,
19(^and thit it will continue in session at least four days
successively and as much longer as
may be necessary, and at least six
hours in each day during said four
days or more, and that any person
desiring to do so, may then anu there
May

Two Homes

cemetery.

Sears McLean is in the city for a
few days visiting his parents and is
making preparationsto go to St.
Louis, Mich., where he will be employed in the office of the St. Louis
sugar factory. He expects to return
to the University of Michigan to
complete his studies next year.

DO

9 o’clock in the forenoon or

services will be held this afternoon at

were 45 guests present. The society 1:30 from the home. Interment will
presented them with a handsome be In the township cemetery.
silver tea set, H.

nr

,

When you
/>r/ce

by the

divide the

number of

ex/ra months that

x

TRAGOOD
CLOTHES FOR BUYS

D

II yon have not an inhaler ask
your druggist for a complete outfit,
which costs but Si 00, and includes
and inhaler, a bottle of Hyomei,
and simple instructionsfor use.
Hyomei is sold and guaranteed
by Walsh Drug Co to cure catarrh,
asthma, or bronchitis,or money
back. It will relieve a cold in five
minutes and will break it up in five
hours. It gives most gratifying relief to

consumpiion sufferers, and

is sold

by leading druggists every-

where.

give extra wear you’ll see
the economy of giving

Forced into

i

1

1

so

t

h e

m ak-

ers include their label. If

the value were lacking so

would

the labels be.

The YTRAGOop label is a
pledge of “money back
when you'redisappointed.”
The safest clothes sold.
are lined ail through, which
means that seat and seams will
hold twice as long and the pants
will drape-fa** as gracefully.
Only the price is ordinary—
not the clothes.

Oak,

was an

exile from home.
Mountain air, he thought, would
cure a frightful luog racking cough
that had defied all remedies for two
years. After six months he returned
death dogging his steps. “Then
Okla,

I

began to use Dr. King’s New

“And after
am as well a»

Discovery,” he writes,
taking six bottles I

/f//XTRAGOOD knee pants

.

Wm. Upchurcn of Glen

enough to get enough.]
Bu

Exile

ever.’* It saves tnousands yearly
from desperate lung diseases. Infalliblefor Coughs and Colds, it

diapels Hoarseness and Sole
Throat. Cures Grip, Bronchitis,

Hemorrhages, Asthma,
Whooping Cough.

50c

and

Croup.
$ 1.00,

trial bottle free, guaranteed^

LoKKer- Rutger Co.

Walsh Drug Co.

by

Holland City News.

s

TOUCHED HEART OF MARSHAL

STATE OF MICHIGAN—

Ntw York

Server of Eviction Paper*
Moved by Tragedy of Which
Ha Waa Chief.

COMPLETE

Thirty little children aat on cheap
wooden benches In the second story
room at 11 Suffolk street the other
day. Every one of them was ragged.
Most locked as though they had not
had enough to eat. But they were
bright-eyedand alert and not for a moment did their attenUon stray from
the white-bearded old rabbi who was
teaching them Jewish prayers, although the smeary little pictures on
the walls and the myriad of noises of
the roaring East side street must have
been a constant temptation. And then
the door opened and City Marshal Laz-

HOME FU|RNISHERS
j\

fl.

C

Rinck&Co.,5‘6°eB>ul's'

The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at
the probate office, In the City of Grand
Haven, in said county, on the 17th day
of May. A. D. 19C9.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
KatharinaN. Kruizinga.
Isaac Marsllje having filed in said
court his first, second, third and
fourth annual accounts and his final
account as to Margaret C. Porter, and
his final account as trustee of said
estate, and his petitions praying for
tne allowancethereof,and for the assignment and distributionof the residue of said estattf, it Is ordered that
the

said kindly.
The old man accepted it. "But it Is
for my people," he said proudly. "Myaelf, I can starve. But who will watch
my little children here?"

•

ADAM AND EVE

WRONG SYSTEM IN PORTUGAL

COOKED WITH A WOOD FIRE

Land Cut Up Into Portions on Which
ComfortableLiving Cannot
Be Made.

No Wonder There Was Trouble In That Family

The Portugueseare an extremely
conservative people. Every man follows rigidly the methods employed by
his father and forefathers. In very
many parts of the country the old
wooden plows are still used.
When a man dies instead of one of
the heirs taking the whole property
and,
their
their parts the whole property is divided into as many parts as there
are heirs. More than this, each separate part of the property is thus divided.

The way

to have peace,

homejs

to\do

away

ing with

wood

comfort and cleanliness in the

with the drudgery and dirt of cook-

or coal, by

using a

Gas Range

Detroit Jewel
We have them

Thus if a property consisted of ten
acres of pasture lan^ 80 of vineyard
%nd ten of grain land, and there were
ten heirs, each heir would receive one
acre each of grain and pasture,land

in uptodate patterns, cheap

pleased to have you call

and

and

efficient

$40.00 and we

Prices ranging from $13.00 to

look

will be

them over. Remem-

ber these stoves are absolutely guaranteed to give satis-

and eight acres of vineyard. This
process has been going on for a very
long time, so that now in the most fertile part of Portugal the land is divided into Incrediblysmall portions.

factiorilorl money refunded.

COMPANY

GAS

The immediateresult of this, according to the United States consular reports, Is that the product of the land
is barely sufficient at best to sustain
Its owners. South of the river Tagus,
on the other hand, there are enormous
tracts of excellent land lying unused,
but It has been found impossible to

9

•

15th day of June, A. D. 1909,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby appointed for hearing said petitionsand
examiningand allowing said accounts.
It is further ordered that public notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, in the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
A true copy. Judge of Probate.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.

large holdings.

Nervous Debility

the

OUR NEW METHOD TREATMENT

can cure you If you are curable and
Its influencethe brain become*active, the blood

make a h althy nun

of vou. Un ler
t ride I o that nil pimples,blotchesand ulcers heal up; the nerves became strong a* steel,
Jo t at n-rv u .nesa,Imshfulneaaand .lespondenoydisappear; the eye* become bright, there** : l and clear, energy returns to the body, and the moral, physical ami mental
systems an* in W - rated, all drains C«tae— no more vital waste from the system. The
variousorgans be-* Tne natural. You feel yourselfa man and know marriage cannot be
a allure. \V<* Invite all Ur afflicted to consult us oontkientlally and free of charge. Don t
let quacks and fakirs rob you of your hard earned dollars.
,

f

;

NAML3 UoilD WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT.

very desponuent and dim t care \» liether
I worked or not. I imagined everybody
who looked at me guessed tay recret.
Imaginative dreams at night wcakfned
me— mV back cell'd,hod p..'.;u‘ln the
back of my hea l, bands end feet were
c i'.d. UreJln the morning, poor npjieilte,
,fing&.'3were shaky, eyes blurred, hair

arms are held above the head
five or ten minutes the bleeding, If
not severe, will usually stop.

loo:*, memory poor etc. Numbne-s In
th? fngers set In and the doctor told
he feared paralysis. 1 took all kinds of
jneJlclaes an I tried
fir-class

me

His Business Ability.
In the Adlrondackslives a man too
lazy to work, but evidently of great
business ability. One winter, when
he was sitting around smoking, his
family came so near starvingthat
some of his neighbors, who could ill
afford to help him, took up a collection and bought for the sufferingfamily a barrel of flour, a barrel of pork
and a load of wood. They were not
considerate enough to cut the wood,
but the business man knew how to
manage. He hired some of his neighbors. who had not contributed to his
donation, to cut the wood, and paid
them with half the pork and half the

affidavit on file that none of the defend*
ants, except
the state of

Mary

G. O’Brien,reside in

Michigan; That Sarah G.
Parker, Edward Giileu, William H. Gil-

twenty days Complainant cansc a copy
hereof to be publishedin the Holland
City News, a newspaper publishedand
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat* Court circulating in said County, such publication to be continued once in each week
for the County of Ottawa.
for six successiveweek.
In the mutter of the estate of Jacob
Louis H. Osterhous
Plulra.Deceased.
CircuitCourt Commissioner
Notice is hereby given that four months
Walter I. Lillie
from the Ut day of May, A. D. I9U0 Solicitorfor Complainant.
have been allowed for creditors to present

3*

Business Address

their claims againstsaid deceased to said

court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
Court, at the Probate office. In the City of
Grand Haven, in said county, on or before
the 1st day of September, a D. 1909. and
that said claims will be heard by said
court on ih* 1st day of September. A. D.1W0.
at ten o'clockIn <he forenoon.
Dated May. 1st A D. 1909.'

EDWARD

P.

Grand Haven, Michigan

ATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at
the Probate Office In the City of Grand
Si

Haven,

in said

county on the 1st day

of May. A. D, 1909.

Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of

KIRBY.

Judge of FTobete.
18

Willem Timmer, Deceased.

3w

Willemina Timmer having filed iix
STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate said coart her petition praying that
Court for the County of Ottawa.
the administration of said estate be
In the matter of th* estate of

granted to herself or to some other

Michael Mohr. Deceased

Notice Is hereby given that four months suitable person.
It is Ordered, That the
from the 10th day of May, A. D.. 1909.

trust estate, it is ordered that the
14th day of June, A. D. 1909,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and Is hereby ap
pointed for hearing said petition.
It is further ordered that public notice be given by publication of a copy
of this cyder, for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing,
in the Holland City News, a newspaper printed and circulated in said
county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
A true copy. Judge of Probate.

EDWARD

P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.

1st day of June, A. D., 1909,

at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and Is hereby appointed for hearing said petition.
It is Further Ordered, That publlo
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, In the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy) Judge of Probate.
EDWAAD r. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.

At a session of said court, held at the probate offlca In the City of Grand Haven.

the County of Ottawa.

At a sessionof said court, held at the probate

In said county on the Knh day of May. A.D., office. In the City of Grand Haven.in Haid
county, on the Hth day of May* A. D. HM).

Present: HON,

EDWARD P. KIRBY.

Presenti Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge of
Judge of Probate.
Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
, In the matter of the estate of

Jurrie deVries, Deceased,
CornellsH. Sobols, Deceased.

Julia deVries having filed In said court

Tletje Schols h'ving filed in *nld court her petitionpraying that a cer'ain inher petition praying that a certainInstrument In strument In writing, parportlng lobe the last
purposinglobe the last will and teeta- will and testament of raid deceased,now on file
nient ofsald ceceased,now on tile In said In sa'd court be admitted to probate, end that
'court be admitte to probate,and that the ad- the administrationof said estate be granted to
writing,

ministrationwith the will annexed of said estate Isaac Marslljeor to some other suitable t>*rson.
be granted to Henry Costingor to gome other
It Is Ordered, that the
suitableperson.
8th day of June, A. D- 1909.
It Is Ordered, That the

8th day of June, A. D. 1009,

Court for
At a sesssion of said court, held at
the probate office In the City of Grand
Havem in said county, on the 13th day
of May. A. D. 1909.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of

for

1909.

v

The Probate
the County of Ottawa.

at ten

o'clockIn the forenoon, at said probate

office,be

and Is hereby appointed for hearing

at;ten

o’clock in the forenoon, at said probata

office,be

and is hereby appointed for bearing
petition;
It la further ordered, that public notice

said

thereof be given by publicationof a copy of

said petition;

order,for three eucceaalveweeks previous
to aald day of hearing, In the HollandCity

thl*

It Is Further Ordered, That public no-

tice thereof be given by publication of a
News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedId
copy of this order, for three successive •aid county.
weeks previous-- to said day of hearing, In
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
the Holland City News, a newspaper (A true
Judge of Probata.
printed and circulated In said county.
Edward P. Kirby.
Robert E. Johnston, Deceased.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate,
George H. Souter and Don Johnston (A 1-iie copy.) Judge of Probate.
having filed In said court their final
19*3w
Edward P. Kirby,
administration account and their petiJudiic of Pr<>b»te.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
tion praying for the allowance thereof
3w
Court for the County of Ottawa.
and for the assignment and dlstribu
tion of the residue of said estate, It STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate In the matter of the e*tateof
is ordered that the
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Jail Hendrik Meat, Deoeased.
14th day of June, A, D. 1909,
In the matter of the estate of
Notice la hereby given that four months
at ten o’clock In the forenoonat said
from the 1st day of May. A. u. 1909.
Harm Hendrik Broene,Deceased
probate office, be and is hereby aphave been allowed for creditors lo present
Notice
is
hereby
given
that
four
pointed for examiningand allowing
their claims against said deceased to said
said account and hearing said petition. months from the 11th day of May,
court for examination and adjustment,
It U further ordered -that public no- A. D. 1909, have been allowed for credand that all creditors of said deceased are
tice thereof be given by publication of itors to present their claims against
required to present their claims to said
a copy of this order, for three sue said deceased to said court for exam- ~>urt, at the Probate Office In the city of
cesslve weeks previous to said day of ination and adjustment, and that all
Grand Haven, In said county, on or behearing, in the Holland City News, a creditorsof said deceased are refore the 1st cloy of September.A. D 1909
newspaper printed and circulated in quired to present their claims to said
and that said claims will be heard by said
court, at the probate office,in the City
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
of Grand Haven, in said county, on court on the Istdoy of September, A-D. 1909, at
ten o'clockIn the forenoon.
A true copy. Judge of Probate. or before the
Dated May 1st, A. D.. 1CD9.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
11th day of September, A. D., 1909.
EDWARD P. KIRB1.
Judge of Probate.
and that said claims will be heard by
Judge of Probate.
said court on the 11th day of September*
3w 18

many

1

physcins, wore an electricbe’t for
thr -e months but receivedlittlebenefit.
1 v.a* induced to consult .Dr. Kennedy,

Like

before treatment thounh I luid lost faith In doctors.
a dron-rdne man I commence l the New Method Treatmentanil It saved my life.
i • ro"«- ....... s li •• ia-J >-I could feel the vigor going through thenerves, I was cured
r.icj.u.Iyand phy.dca.ly. 1 have seLt them many imtlents and wHI continue to do so." '
.

CURABLE CASES GUARANTEED
Wo

feat VARKv'rE VE'VS, NERVOUS DEBILITY, BLOOD AND URINARY
COMPLAINS, KIDNEY ANJ BLADDER DISEASES and all Dueaaes Peculiarto Men

“VoNaIlTATO'! FREE. BOOKS FREE. If unabla
Blank for h.i.u

t

to call, writ# for a Question

copy.)

STATE OF MICHIGAN—

.eatment

The Probate
A. D., 1909, at ten o’clock in the foreCourt for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at noon.
Dated May 11th, A. D., 1909.
the probate office in the City of Grand
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Haven, In said county, on the 13th day
of May, A. D. 1909.
Judge of Probate.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of
STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate
In the matter of the estate of
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Gerrit Hunderman, Deceased.
In the matter of th* eatat# of
Albert Schoemaker.Deceased.
Dirk Hunderman having filed in
said court his petition praying that a
Notice Is hereby given that four months
certain instrument in writing,purport- from the 4th day of May, A. D- 1909.
ing to be the last will and testament have been allowed for creditors to present
of said deceased, now on file lu said their claims againstsaid deceased to said
court, be admitted to probate, and court for examination and adjustment,

DrsKENNEDY&KEHNEDY
Powers Theatre

Bld’g

Qrand Rapids, Nich.

Probate.

flouf.—Llppincott’s.

Shingles from a Tree t)100 Year* Old.
Buckley,

Wash., recently sent out a number of
souvenir shingles that were cut from
a tree 1,100 years old.
The tree from which the shingles
were cut had 350 rings, which fact
denotes that it Was 350 years old
when It fell. The stump of a tree
which grew over It has 750 rings, and
as this could not have started to grow
until some time after the first fell, It
If practicallycertain that the original
tree was thriving in A. D. 800, which
waa 700 years before the discovery of

America.—Popular Mechanic!.

In this cause it appearing from

19

Peter B. Finn- er-. r<:a:esh'.sexperience:
“J was tr aiU.-d with Nervous Debility
for m:. iv year*. 1 lay it to in .i-cieti ms ntia excc ses In youth. I became

'

|

nostrils.

lumber company at

H

Klmlna
Bnrhans, Isaiah G. Hatcher
and James S. Ramage, Defendants.

.

THREATENED WITH PARALYSIS.

If the

A

len, Frederick C. Gillen, ElizabethGillen, Frank F. Gillen, Elizabeth Gillen,

Register of Probate.

STATE OF MICHIGAN—

cloth wrting out of ice water at the
back of the neck just at the bas^ of
the brain, or drop cold water from a
sponge held well above the head so
that It will strike the crown of the
head with considerable force.
The head should be. kept well elevated; even In cases of extreme weakness do not allow the patient to lie
down, and small wads of absorbent
cotton wet with a weak solution of
carbolic add should be used to plug

Complainant
V,W
Sarah G. Parker, John Gillen, Mary GO’Brien, Edward Gillen. William H. Gil-

3w 19
Annie E. Johnston,having filed In
18-3w "
said court her petition praying that
Don Johnston or some other suitable STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat* Court STATE OF MICHIGAN—The ProtateCourv
person be appointed trustee of said for the County of Ottawa.

ACCOUT.

obstinate and persistent nose
Weeding either put an ice pack or a

1909.

Dirk Verwy,

the date of this order, and that within

Martha Thompson,

FINAL ADMINISTRATION

For

In Chancery, on the 15th day of April

have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
STaTE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate required to present their claims to said
court, at the Probate Office In the city oi
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at Grand Haven, In said county, on or bethe probate office, In the City of Grand fore the lyth day of S«pteml>er, A. D. 1909
Haven, in said county, on the 13th and that said claims will be heard by said
court on the 10th day of September. A- D. 1909
day of May, A. D. 1909.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, at ten o'clockIn the forenoon.
UtedMay l' th, a. D. 1909.
Judge of Probate.
* EDWARD P. KIRBY.
In the matter of the estate of
Judge of Probate.
Robert E. Johnston,

induce the farmers of the north to
move Into this region and take up

For Nose Bleed.

CircuitCourt for the county of Ottawa,

len, Frederick C. Gillen and both defendants Elizabeth Gillen, reside in the State
of Wisconsin; that John Gillen resides in
the State of Lonisiana; that Frank F.
Gillen residea in the District of Columnewspaper printed and circulated In for hearing said petition;
bia; and that Elmina^i.Bnrhans, 'isaiah
It la further ordered, that public notice G. Hatcher and James S Ramage reside
said county.
thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
in the state of Illnois; On motion of
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
i this order, for three successiveweek* previous
to said /lay of hearing, In the HollandCity Walter I. Lillie, Solicitorfor ComplainA true copy. Judge of Probate.
News, a newepaperprinted anJ circulatedIn ant. it is ordered that, said non-resident
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
said county.
defendants cause their appearance to be
Judge of Probate.
EDWARD P. KIRBY. Judge of Probate entered herein within four months from
A true copy. •

weeping

them, trying to repress their emotion.
Marshal Lazarus was moved by the
agony of this, perhaps the most poverty-strickencongregation In all New
York. He went to the old rabbi and
handed him a littlemoney. "That’s to
keep you going for a few days," he

cult Id Chancery. Suit pending in the

1

STATE OF MICHIGAN—

men and women. They
begged the marshal's men for mercj*. As each bit of the poor furnishings appeared they redoubled their
outcries. The rabbi, no longer erect
and venerable, but a poor, old, griefstricken man, his eyes red with tears,
his hands shaking, moved among

ORDER FOR APPEARINQ
State of Michigan, 20th Judicial Cir*

Probate. In the matter of the estate of 7
that the
15th day of June. A. D. 1909,
Saruli E Heardslee, Deceased.
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
John W. HearUMeehaving filed In said coutt
probate office, be and Is hereby aphis iwtltionpraying that the idminlstration
pointed for hearing said petition and»i
of said estate b* grantedto himself or
examining and allowing said account. to »ome other suitableperson.
It is further ordered that public noIt Is Ordered.
tice thereof be given by publication ot
That th** 1st day of June. A. D„ IPO#,
a copy of this order, for three successive weeks previous to said day of nt ten o'clock In the forenoon,at aald
hearing In the Holland City News, a Probate office, be and ia hereby appointed

u

arus stepped in, dispossess warrant In
hand, says the New York correspondent of the CincinnatiTimes Star. The
struggling little congregation of the
synagoguehadn’t been able to pay the
rent. Their few pennies were needed
to keep their own roof trees and give
their little ones a meager fare. The old
teacher stood silent, with bowed head,
as the poor furnishings were ripped
from the place and stacked In the
street below. Tears trickled down his
beard. The children carried the tidings through the squalid neighborhood
and in a moment the street was
choked with shrieking, gesticulating,

The Probate cesslve weeks previous to said day o
Court for the County of Ottawa.
hearing, In the Holland City News, i
At a session of said court, held at newspaper printed and circulated !r
the probate office, In the City of Grand said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Haven, In said county, on the 17th
day of May, A. D. 1909.
A true copy. Judge of Probate.
Present; Hon. Edward P. Kirby, EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
Judge of Probate,
hi the matter of the estate of
Everd Sprlk.
STATE CF MICH IO AX— The ProbateCourt
Isaac Marsllje having filed In said for the County of Ott|wa.
court his final account as trustee ot At a seialon of said Court, held at th# Prosaid estate, and his petition praying bate OfficeIn the City of Grand Haven, In
for the allowancethereof and for the said County, on the 4th Jay July, A. D.
assignment and distribution of the 1000,
residue of said estate, It la ordered Present; Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge o t

A Special Mission
la fulfilled in telling exactly what materials to use in the care of the

TEETH.
•

Almost everyone can, with the proper care, preserve the

teeth as long as they live, and preservation
surely better health -and
for

may mean

a longer life,

more comfort. We charge you nothing

examination and advice.

•

F. M. JGILLESPIE,

DENTIST

60 C. Eighth Street, Phone 33

1

,

that the administration of said estate
he granted to himself and Berend Ter
Haar ,or to some other suitable person, it is ordered that the
14th day of June, A. D. 1909,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby appointed for hearing said petition.
It Is further ordered that public notice thereof be "given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three sue-

and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
court, at the probateoffice, In the City of
Grand Haven, in said county, on or before
the 4th day of September.A. D.. 1909.
and that said claims will bo heard by said
court on the 4th day of September.A. D. 190».

Bros.

Electric
Bitters
Succeed

when

everythingelse

fails.

In nervous prostrationand female
weaknessesthey are the supreme
remedy, as thousands have testified.

FOR KIDNEY-LIVERAND

STOMACH TROUBLE

at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Doted May! 4th, A, D. 190).

3w 19

Hundseds oi thousands oi peoMountain
Tea as a family tonic. If taken
this month it will keep the family
well ail spring. If it fails get your
money back, 35 cents. Haan
ple use Hollister’s Rocky

.

It is the best medicine ever sold
over a druggist’s counter.

rr

rlolland City News.

THE STORY OF THE DAY

RtLIffiLE HOL LftND BUSINESS FIRMS
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EIGHTH STREET, LOOKING EAST FROM RIVER

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

MILLERS.
TTVAHMEHS.BRING US YOUR GRINDING TT.
JD We do your work promptly, while your
horses are well taken care of In our stables

Our bran! of flour Is the Lily White. Try
Standard Milling Co.

LX

books, etc.

209 River St. Cltisensphone

TT. VANDER PLOEG. STATIONERY AND
Ll books, the best assortment. U- Ea.t

NOVELTIES. PICTURE FRAMES,
MIRRORS.

‘

_

__

HOTEL tOLLAND

CLOTHIERS,HATTERS, FURNISHERS.

Allen L.^Burk, Mgr.

R9t6S $2 to
uu

uuuuu

w

$3 Per
wc/

.....

foreign.

DflU
u

O. J. Ulekcma. 1’rcs.
o. W. Mokuia. Uttohlcr

W Hcartl8le,‘.V, P.
H. Luiileu'. Am'I C.

J.

phone 1242.

\TTM. BRUSSE & CO. COME AND LOOK

BREWERIES.

yy

TWVERYTHING PHOTOGRAPHICAT THE

Capital Stock intldIn ...............» v> .'Hi
Surplus and undivided profits ....... v» ,00
Depositora Security
iw.otw
t per cent inierett pal i on time (lei*oblt.«.
Exchange on all businessccnursilotnisiica d

.

Citizensphone 1459.

TjVjR ARTISTIC PICTURE FRAMING AND
a large assortment to select from, and rnHH STERN-GOLDMAN CO., HATS. CAPS.
lowest possible prices,call on M. Thomp, 5? X clothing,
clothing. 20 West Eighth
Eighth St. Citizens

Eighth.

THE FIRST STATE BANK

1715.

It

•iliththSt.

East

BANKS

HOTELS

R. BRINK. TOYS, SPORTING GOODS

at our nobly rults. Corner Eighth and
River streeta. Citizens phone 1248.

•

Memorial

THE PEOPLES STATE BANK

Coster Photo Supply Co., 21 East Eighth
RUTGER CO„ 39-41 EAST
Holland, Mich. .S|>ec!alty of developing, T OKKER
printing, outdoor viewing, enlarging, furnish- -Li EIGHTH ST. Cltlzense phone 1175. We
also carry a full line of shoes.
ing cuts. etc. Cits, phone 1582.

S.

ROTER * C„

WEST EIGHTH

16

Citizens phone 1663 An up-to-date tles and kegs. A. Selft A- Son.
mlt makes one I'res'edup and up-to-date.

H- Van Torgeren

pRENCH CLOAK CO. NOTHING
St.

QUEEN LOUISE CIGAR

RUT

61 Oast Elgath

the latestgoes with us.
S. Spetner, Mgr.

LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
QCOTT-LUOERS LUMBER

O
CO., NOTARY PUBLIfi
real estate. Insurance, farm lands a specialty.36 West Eighth St. Cltliens phone

X

1166.

_

N

J.

YONKER, REAR

St. Citizensphone

_

62

WBST EIGHTH

210

RIVER

ST.

real estate and Insurance, 196 River St
Citizens phone 1764. First clasa farms a

specialty.

NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
JJIEKEMA. 3.

J., ATTORNBY AT LAW
CMleitlon* promptly attended to. Office
over F rst Stale Rank.

Jj

\fC
1»X

A.

Visscher. D.

Geo. P.

J

Hummer

H.

H.
D.

JjtRIS NEWS DEPOT. 3ft WEST EIGHTH
»- St. Cltln ns phone 1749.

HYntemu.

perior significance, Interest and character of our

KleinhekwlWm.
J.

B ERT

J.

(4.

Rutgers

Van Eyck

forty-one years the
north and the south—
though on different

su-

“a
-

-

1

On Memorial day she attended the
exercises; saw the rows of young
faces turned attentively toward the
fine old man In faded uniform, who
spoke well and simply of the duties
of a citizen In war and peace; heard
the children sing; saw them salute

settled.

ground.

a million lives before the curtain

It is pitiful to see how our fathers
for years argued and demonstrated
and quibbled over an Interpretation
while In the background loomed the
real question, dimly discerned,never^
wholly confessed, and Ignored, as
much as possible;while as If to drown
the flag.
Then came the procession— the old consciousnessthe talk about "Intersoldiers,most In carriages, a sturdy pretation of the constitution" grew
few on foot; the town officials; the ever louder, until the south struck. It
militiamen;the boys’ brigade; the ordained the dissolutionof this union
Are company. With the crowd she and fired on Its flag. Then rose the
followed to the ancient burying- curtain on the red drama that cost

A. BOGY, 11 EAST EIGHTH

OILS.
ST.

Citizens phone 1254.

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.

fell.

She saw blossomsand little waving • Confused In the beginning, the
•HR. F. J. SCHOUTEN. druggist. 126 East
flags
placed where lay men who hhd theme gradually unfolded, the back" Eighth Strest.^'Munufacturerof Schoutens
RheumaticPills.
served In the Spanish war, the civil ground became clear and the proj war", the Mexican war, the revolution, tagonists were disclosed In deadly
and under a quaint stone, llchened and strife, not over a petty text, but over
Citizensphone 1389.
the question of human freedom versus
! aslant, a soldierof King Philip’swar;
| not one forgotten,not one neglected. human slavery. The fathers had eatJ. J. MERSEN, CORNER TENTH AND
Central Aves. Citizens phone 1416. Bell
en the sour grapes and the children’s
; She observed how everywhere,In
phone 141.
ENTERPRISINGRIVER STREET, WfTH IT’S NEW ARCH LIGHTS
1 every burial-plot,
there were more teeth were set on edge. There could
1 flowers; how, naturally and simply, be no compromise.As long as this
JJR. W. G. WINTER. OFFICE TWO
xJ doors east of Interurban office. Holland,
| the day was coming to he one of re- country was to bo the heritage of those
DRY
CLEANERS
BICYCLE
REPAIRING.
JEWELERS.
Mich. Citizensphone: Residence, 1597; ofllce.
that made It, the one Idea or the other
i membrance, not of soldiers,only, but
AVE
IT. WYKHUY8BN, 214 COLLEGE
1724.
milE HOLLAND CLEANERS. 9 EAST
1 H. TUBERGEN. Jl West Sixteenth Street. XX- The oldest Jeweler In the city, Satis X Eighth St. Citizens phone 1528. Dying. of all the honored and beloved dead; must prevail. Freedom won— In a
J* can do your bicyclerepairingright. We factionguaranteed.
blaze of glory, with a trail of recleaning,pressing.
| how friends, meeting among the fraBICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
also do automobiletire vulcanizing.
Citizens
! grant paths, talked quietly of those flected light, seen clearer this day
phone 1617.
/-XHAB. HUBBARD. 39 WEST NINTH ST.
HOLLANTrcity Rub ami Carpet Weaving gone, or of the great historic days; every year, us the diminishing ranks
\J Citizens phone 1156. _
SHOPS AND FACTORIES.
** Works. Peter Luidcns Prop Carpets and or note,j wlfh appreciation the grace of the boys In blue march to lay flowUNDERTAKING.
rugs woven and cleaned- Carpet cleaning
promptly done. Carpet rags and old Ingrain of memorial garlands or the beauty of ers— the rue of sacrificeand rose5 AND 10 CENT STORES.
fOHN 8. DYK8TRA, 40 EAST EIGHTH pXLIEMAN, J.. WAGON AND CARRIAGE carpets bought. M E. 15th street. Citixcns clustered flowers.
mary for remembrance —
the
1 St. Citizens phone 1267—
C manufacturer, blacksmith and repairshoo. phone ls#7.
•ABRAM PETERS. 56 EAST EIGHTH ST.
It happened that she was a woman graves of "Those that have, died alDealer In agriculturalImplements.River Su
xx. Anythingyou want. ‘ Citizens phone 1423who had seen parades and pageants ready."
CROCKERY, GLASS AND HOUSE
This Is the personal possession of
and state solemnities In many lands.
INSURANCE.
FURNISHINGS.
TAILORS, HATTERS, FURShe had kept very silent, and her the union soldier— that he fought for
MEATS.
NISHERS.
friend, fearing that, to her too-expe- the cause of human freedom. And
XXP& VAN DER VEERE. 152 E. EIGHTH
JJYKSTRA'8BAZAAR STORE, 40 EAST y V St. For choice steaks, fowls, or game JN8URE WITH DR. J. TE ROLLER rienced eye, the dignity of the occa- Memorial day has this wider and
IX
Eighth
St.
Citizens
phone
1267-2r.
ClLUYTER & DYKEMA. 8 EAST EIGHTH
in searon.Citizensphone 1043.
I Money loaned on real estate.
sion might have been Impaired by oc- unique significance that It is not
St. Citizensphone 1228.
casional crudities and rusticities, and merely in memory of bravo men who
WHOLESALE
AND
RETAIL ICE J\E KRAKER & DE KOSTER, DEALERS milE FRANKLIN LIFE INSURANCE CO.. a decoration here and there in ob- "gave the last full measure of devoRESTAURANTS.
In all kinds of frerh and salt meats.
X Springfield,ill. W. J. Olive, District trusive ill taste, expressedher tion" for a cause they believed was
CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY. IX
Market on River St. Citizensphone 1008.
Mgr, Telephones: Ofllce, 1343; residence,1678.
-TTAN DREZER’S. AT 8 WEST EIGHTH
right, but that that cause was human
doubts.
V St. Where you get what you want.
J^OY W. CAI,KINS. 206 RIVER ST.
freedom! It abides. We that come
"No,"
said
the
Englishwoman.
Goods promptly delivered. Citizensphone
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER. milE METROPOLITAN IS THE ONE YOU Where all take part, there must be after them have a like battle^o fight,
1470.
MUSIC.
One of the largest Insurance companlea
fh .
They are nothing. and the same old foe with a new
doing business today. This company has all nawB UKe
pOOK BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPU- JJOLLAND CANDY CO., 26 EAST EIGHTH ISAAC VE SCHURE. THE 10-CENT PAR- kinds of contractsat the lowest possiblecost When I think that every year, every- face. All slaves are not black. All
vJ lar songs and the best In the music line. II St. Cltliens phone 1551. Try one of 1 cel deliveryman. always prompt. Also ex- For Informationcdll at Room 3. Tower Block
where In your great country, there are slavery has not the outward and vispress and baggage- • all him up on tee Citiour always fresh boxes of candy.
Citizens phone 1259. 37 East Eighth St.
R. W. Scott, assistantsuperintendent. Capizens phone IBsh for quic delivery.
tal and surplus,113.951.899-14.
Outstanding scenes like this, In a Iplrlt like this— ible signs of dungeon and the lash.
Insurance, 21.801,946,681.
I believe I have never In my life seen We are still,as Lincoln said on the
p. FABIANG. DEALER IN FRESH
SECOND HAND STORES, f
fruits, candlesand confections. Near
anything so beautiful."—Youth’s Com- field of Gettysburg, "engaged In a
— -— — —
LAUNDRIES.
TX/M. BOURTON, 81 EAST EIGHTH ST. corner of River and Eighth.
great civil war testing whether a napanion.
V V Cltlzene phone 1458.
DENTISTS.
tion-conceivedin liberty and dedimilE M6DEL LAUNDRY FOR PROMPT
Grow Too Old for Parades.
cated to the proposition that all men
X neat work. Citizens phone 1442. 97-99
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
East Eighth St.
HARDWARE. STOVES, PAINTS,
are created equal— can long endure."
JAR. J. O. SCOTT. DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
OILS.
As a day celebrated only by vet- And in this war north and south
ITT GROCERY AND MEAT MARKET, 19
XX Is good work, reasonabl# prices.Citierans of the union army, Memorial clasp hands and stand shoulder to
BARBERS.
'rOHTr^JHEsTTs-ts'^AST^EIOHTH'sTREEfr ^ yVQST EIGHTH STREET. Everything
zens phone N41. 32 East Eighth SL
tl Both
' fresh and nl^ Citizens phone 1024. D. 7day Is rapidly slipping Into the past shoulder.
Roonstra.
T73RANK MA8TENBROOK. RIVER STREET.
The veterans are growing too old for
X Everything strictly sanitary.
Common to All Americans.
AUTOMOBILES.
the jarades which, until within a feto
PHOTOGRAPHERS.
A LBBRT HIDDINO.-FILL YOUR MARxx ket basket with nice clean fresh grorj. A. LACEY.— OUR PHOTOS HAVE THAT years, were its most conspicuousMaIn many parts of the south MemoJACKSON FRED W. AUTOMOBILE
ceries. Don't forget the place, corner River Tj3RANK MA8THXBROOK IS THE LEAD- vJ superior finish. Try us. Cltlsens ptaow
ture. In the south, where Decoration rial day is now Jointly celebrated by
I ing and only antiseptic barber shop In 1338. Over 19 East Eighth St.
tl livery, garage, repairingand supplies. and Seventh etreets. Both phonee.
Holland, with two large, up-to-date bath
Citizensphone 1614.
day was formerly observed on dif- survivors of the blue and the gray,
p. BOOT. DEALER IN DRY GOODS AND rooms always at your lervlce. Massaginga
ferent dates in different states, the and the custom la growing. As tho
grocertee. Give us a visit and we will specialty. Just two doors south of Eighth,
on River street.,
custom has grown of celebrating May country comes more and more to cherBOOTS AND SHOES.
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
satlsiyyou. 32 West Eighth
,
30, which until recently was an exclu- ish as a common inheritance the valor,
THXRED O. KLEYN. 28 EAST EIGHTH ST.
1; Citizens phone 1490.
JJIESMA BROS., DEALERS IN DRY HOFFMAN S STUDIO, MS River Street. TYLER VAN LANDegBND, Dealer In sive anniversaryof the Grand Army fortitudeand self-sacrifice of that coaof the Republic.
filet, it will become universal.
XV goods and grocertee
groce
; everything fresh
Photosand Views of all descriptions.Post » Wlndmllln, Gasoline Engines, Pumps an^
CK* KAMMERAAD, THE SHOE MAN. and up-to-date. 130 W
West Sixteenth St. OU- Cards and Souvenirs.Picture frames to order- Ready Roofing.Putting in and repairing or
/
^IC,? located at 384 Central Ava. Shoe sens phone US.
Everything in the Photo line.
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phones.
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Day

tie

Citizens phone 1525— 2r.

SLAGH, 80 BAST EIGHTH

i

t

St. Citizens phone 1743.

WALL PAPER, PAINTS,

O.

Lokkor

VANDER MEULEN. 8 EAST EIGHTH

1*X st.

A

OR

WALTER BE8ANT

once pointed out the

BRIDE. P. H.. ATTORNEY, REAL F.S
tate and Insurance.Olflee In McBride

VrORTIMER

The Meaning
of the

Keppt-l. Daniel Ten Cak*

.

1487.

PFANSTIEHL & CO..
JOHN WEER8INO. NOTARY PUBLIC A
Citizensphone 1468.

tl

RIVER

PLUMBING. STEAM AND HOT
WATER HEATING.

REAL ESTATE.

TSAAC KOUW &

CO.. 236

St, Citizens phone 1001.

|

*

days— have decorated
the graves of their solnational holidays. An
dier dead of the mightp. M. DE FREE & CO.. CORNER EIGHTH
Englishwoman last year
lY and Central»Ave. We employ nothing
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
discovered
the
beauty
of our Memorial iest war of modern times and the
but the be t pharmacists. Citizen*phone 1219
Putd up Capital ..........................t.wo,) day. She was a guest In an old New greatest war of all time in the cause
for which It was fought. In the beItrODEL DRUG CO.. 33 WEST EIGHTH ST
Si™ mziwt «<>*».
>»«>•»*.
ill Our drugs are always up to the standard. Total guarantee to iwsiu.rs .......... ifto.ouo
ginning the south, honestly and sineither of preparation or observance.
C Irens rbnne 1077.
i'SrSiMmt: wmwi.ndci ev.T, um’Sih'i She helped gether (tower, for the cerely believing that it had a right
p. D. SMITH, 5 BAST EIGHTH ST. CITIDIRECTORS
children, who came begging them all to withdraw from the union, proposed
Qulck deliver)' service
zens phone 1295
l>. B K. Van Raalte.W H. Beach. G. J. Kollen
day, and listenedto their confidences: to exercise this right peacefully if it
'* our motto.
C. VerSchurc.Otto P. Kramer. P. H McBride
"My grandfather, he was a soldier. could, forcibly if it must. Its comJ. Veoeklasen. M. Van Putten
JTAAN BROS., 6 EAST EIGHTH ST.
There’s flowers and a flag on his plaint was that the north would not
Li Prompt and accurateattention Is the
grave, anyway, but we bring flowers, In good faith keep the national laws
tP|n» w'th us. Citizensphone 1M1.
LIFE INSURANCE.
too.’’. 'This basketful'sgoing to the made to protect the domestic Insti,
IT’ALSH DRUG CO.. DRUGGIST AND "1 f ETROPOLIT A N LIFE INSURANCE CO --- , - ----- —
J1
want.
Lot
me
call
on
you
and
show
ladles
of the post; they re making up tution of the southern states— slavery
Full
atock
of
goods
t>er* y pharmacist.
bouquetsat the hall." "No’m, these 1 —and was continuallyencroachingon
tnlnlng to the business,*Citizens phone 1483 you our contract.Protect • your wife »n
home. Roy W. Scott. .Ilstrict agent. Hoi
25 E ri2Mh St
ain't for the soldiers; they’re for our | It with new laws, and the south wished
land city State Hank building.
baby. I've got enough to most cover a separate government In which such
kOESBURO. H. R . DEALER IN DRIIGS
the mound, It’s so little." "My, them : laws would be supreme. The north
Imncrted and domestic cigars, Citizens phon- pERRlT W. KOOYHRS. REAL ESTATE
laylocks’ll look fine on teacher’sdesk! Insisted that the union was Indlssol1291. 32 E. Eighth St.
' T Insurance.CitizensPhono* res. S0O4. ofllce
Yes'm, we decorate for the exercises,! uble; that once having entered it,
1743. oillce 8 East sth »iree . Agent Penn Mutual Life Insurance <'«». Organized ISI7. Assets and take 'em up to the cemetery aft- states could not withdraw. As a
fMO.ftxKOfO.Has cheapest old line Insurance.
! question of law, this could never be
erward."

DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.

LADIES’ FURNISHINGS.

IR

DIRECTORS:

1- St.

TOBACCO.

O

...

1123. Purest beer In the world. Sold In bot-

p.

CIGARS. CIGARETTES AND

i

Day

Capital stock paid In* ................... I so.non
Additionalstockholdert> liability........5o,iMio
Depositor'ssecurity ......... ......... . l"0A)«
Tenth and Maple Streets. Citizensphone
Pays 1 percent interest on SuuingsDeposits

FOLLAND CITY BREWERY, CORNER
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Holland City News.
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Mulder has purchased Will
Kremer’s gasoline launch, “The
Knickerbocker.
J.

1).

;

-

.

—

Carpets

MeoinKic Folks
BUBBLE NO.

mm?4'

You Sure Your

Are

Kidneys'

get our

Are

Well?
The employes of the American
School Seat company one of the
largest plants in Grand Rapids have

B

er has

!

Peter DeBoe formerly of this city,

now of Grand Haven has received
the head prize offered to finance
keepers by the K. 0. T. M. M.f for
the best reports ami the least numof suspensions. The prize was a
Dick Boonstra, and Dick Boter
ol this city and John Hutchins of
Grand Rapids have been named appraise' s of the Stern Goldman stock
by Referee in Bankruptcy Kirk E.
Wicks and have started to work.
A. B. Bosman was named trustee

Making a trip to Chicago to confer
with D. W. Perry who has four new
cottages at Macatawa to furnish, E.
P. Stephan manager of the Brouwer
furniture company succeeded in
landing the big contractfor the lo-

keen

mm*

home of

the

m

Misses Hannah

m

A

and Mary

TeRoller.
teachera’
boardingclub conducted by the latter has also been ordered closed.
Miss Susie Bennet of the Columbia
avenue school is suffering from an
attack of scarlet fever. Belle

j

50

trol; no

only ob

is a

she had decided to go to the city to
have her tooth replaced she prepared
a fat hen for dinner to have In readiness when she should return, hungry
and with her full complement of teath.

and

CURE

Chicago. The honeymoon

No

One of the forms
of punishment for murder is death.
Have you made any arrangements for
you defense In this case, Jed?"
"No, suh, jedge. I ain’t dona
nothin’."

in,’ ’’
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Rent

Sluggish livers and bowels are
every disease
Cleanse yoursystem and regulate
the bowels and liver to healthy na- I can sell you a home
tural action by Hollister’sRocky for a small amount
Mountain Tea. The surest remedy down and the bal
For Infants ^nd Children.
ance like rent Could
known. 35 cents. Tea or Tablets ,you
ask a better
Tin Kind You Han Always Bought Haan Bros.
proposition?
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and have your old
shoes rejuvenated.
Half soles sewed on
while you wait.
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To Our Old Costumers

We
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are ready to deliver ICE

YONKER
Dealers in Lumber
17 E. 8th

St.

of all descriptions.
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Hooting

East 6th St.

Plumbing wd Heating
Our

past record is a guarantee of

our future work
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PFANSTIEHL & COMPANY
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Phoues:

Lowest Prices on Coal now

replied Jed, rather dolefully.

"See here," snapped the judge, "I
won’t have any more of this foolishness. You say you don’t want any
lawyer. Well, then, what do you Intend to do about this case?"
"Well, I tells you, Jedge. I ain’t
'tendin’to do nuthln'. Ef It’s Jes’ de
same to you, Jedge, as far as I*s concerned I's willin’ to let de whole matter drap right here.”— Everybody’s.

Citz. 1468; Resv 1640
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ST.

Get your order booked with us
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GOLD FOUND IN OLD BRICKS.

j

All kinds of convey-

Werkman

Walls of Mexican Adobe Houses Yield
Treasure for the . Men
Who Know.
*

to Stop.

person will deny that every man
ought to have a work to do, something
to. which he can devote his best energies and abilities. In this country,

much
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examined
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curious altuntfon, but It
came about naturally.GuanajuatopronouncedWah-nah-wahto— is one of
the oldest mining towns in Mexico;
but the value of the place as a town
was discovered when a railroad company decided to build a station there.
It was found necessaryto tear down
about 300 adobe buildings,which were
This Is

Sisters

50 E. 8th St.

gold.

however, we do not seem to have
cached that point where we know made of the refuse if various mines,
when to stop. The mistaken notion after the ore was extracted.
seems to prevail that the man who acWhen It became known that the old
complishes his aims must die In the adobe buildings would be torn down
of Texae, among them San Antonio,
harness; that, like the captain, he pieces taken at random wbre assayed.
Austin, Houston and Galveston.
must stick to the ship till the last.
It was found that because of the old
Mr. and Mrs. Yanden Berg are at
And when this spirit Is applied to process,wWch lost much gold and silhome at present at 21(y Royal Street, the mere amassing of millions, the ver, they assayed from $3 to $24 a ton.
Dallas but expect to he in Holland purpose, too, becomes sordid and un- The mean value was estimated to run
natural. It were far better for auch about eight dollars gold a ton.
during the summer months.
persons as have gained a competence, The old buildingshave brought about
and a great deal more, to retire from $30,000 Mexican in gold, and persona
the commercial battlefieldand give wto have built since the new ma»Tbi Kind Vm Han Atoay
over thetr remainingyears to rational chinery has been Installed in the mines
enjoymentof life— to going about and are bemoaning the fact that the new
doing good for others,if you please.
houses do not contain as much gold as

can buy them from

The YOUNG MAN.
of critical taste in dreas, be it ultra or
most conservative.willinstantlyrecognize

tbe distinct difference between
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at a bargain

Steam Heat, Hot and
Cold Water, Electric

Lights. European

PETER PRINS
129 E. 8th

plan. Rates 50c

4

St

W. Eighth Si.
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apparel and

Van Eyck-

Milling Corn

CO., CHICAGO.

System Label Yonr Safety
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Wheat, Buckwheat;
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Graham Flour and
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Weurding
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tbe usual ready-made clotkes.

BECKER, MAYER

$

Shoes
at a bargain. You

Bolted Meal Feed
Middlingsand Bran.

TOUIA..

and Land-

Gardeners.
Greenhousesat Central Park

on Interurban. Flowers deliveredto any part
of city.

88-90 E.

For Sale at Lokker Rutgers

the old.— Scientific
J;-.1 •

HOLLAND

Phone 1477

life of a fellow man.

J. Yanden Berg formerly of this does not know that her gleaming
city b«t now of Dallas, Texas, was white teeth are partly porcelain.

Know When

3 West Eighth Street

11 East 8th Street

charged with the gravest crime
known to the law, that of taking the

•

Don't

Picture Frames
Made to Order

thfe

There are many remarkabletowns In
Mexico, but none more Interesting
than Guanajuato, "The Hill of the
jured and Its porcelain none the worse Frog." It might more properly bo
for its sojourn In the Interiorregions called the "gold brick town," for tha
of a chickent She tells It only to a houses have been found to contain
few Intimate friends, for every one

married on Saturday, May 8 in San
Antonio, Texas to Miss Lela Rey-

WolveiiitBleaCo.

Gas Company

the

1

“Vaudie” is Married

Sold only by

PLEASE DUE ALL OVER

acres beaeatwa on or

When she opened the crop her sur
Wheeler as “Egeus,” Mrs. Sooy prise and delight were unbounded—
as ‘‘Theseus,”Mrs. R. H. Post as for there was her white porcelain
“Oberon” and Miss Avis Yates as tooth with Its two tiny pivots unin‘

Satisfies everyone.

arraigned for murder.
“Jed ” began the judge, “you are

follows:

spalr, but on the very day on which

Estimates furnished.

Manufactured by

j

twenty minute scene from this play
was presented oy Mrs. C. J. Dregman as “Demetrius” Mrs. G. E.
Kollen as Helena,” Mrs. J. P. Og.
gel as “Lysander,” Mrs. HenryWinter as “Hermia,” Mrs. C. C.

Wall paper and
paints, oils, brushes,
window shades.

PLEASE THE STCKACH AHB TCU

WITH

tween Saugatck and

“Have you a lawyer, Jed?"
"No. suh, jedge. I aln’ got no lawyer. I aln’ got nuthln',jedge."
"Well, Jed," said the Judge, showing
of the organizersof the company, up the five shillingsand placed It sehas retired and I). W. Berry was curely In his pocket, "ye needna dae a little impatience, "have you tailed
chosen president in his place, 11. E t,iat- The tournament was held last to anybody about this case?"
"I talked to de sheriff some dat
Dennie being elected vice president Satun*ay-"u Tjl18 'va3 [aI,iher a 8tag'
gerer for the latest contributor to the night when he come after me, Jedge,
in Mr. Berry’s place. Geo. E. liar
prize fund, hut he retained curiosity but you knows 4at didn’t do no good."
per remains as secretary and treas
"For your Information, Jed, I will
enough to Inquire who had proved the
urer of the company.
happy winner. The guilelesssolicitor state that it is within the province of
for subscriptionswas quite undaunted, this court to appoint counsel to any
The roll call at the meeting of •however. "The winner?" h§ said, coy- defendantwhg has none. I am now
the Woman’s Literary Club Tues jly, "O. just mesel.”’— Rehohoth Sun- ready to appoint you a lawyer. Do
yoa want one?"
day was answered by current day Herald.
"No, suh, Jedge. I don’t want nothevents. The program was carried

Mrs. J. Oostema
The Tooth Came Back.
read a paper pa William and Mary;
She was going to the poultry yard
Mrs. Wheeler, a paper on the bank to give the chicks their supper. She
of England, prepared by Mrs. W. was a discipleof deep breathing and
Westveer. The “Union Jack” was never lost an opportunity to Inhale
describedby Mrs. Percy Ray. Mrs. and exhale vigorously when she was
out in the fresh air. On this occaOostema sang “O Heart of Mine.”
sion one of her porcelain teeth flew
Mrs. Sooy gave an explanation of from Its bridge and a long search
the plot and plan of Shakespear’s failed to bring it to light. She lived
“Midsummer Night’s Dream.” A far from a dPntist and waa In de-

Vissers&Dekker

faulty

WANTED— About 40
The above

ROYAL

chimneys,
therefore, perfect results from
baking.

•Si

second and third prizes were scholar- Aberdeen a few days ago. shows that
ships of $120 and $60 respectively. the men beyond the Tweed are still
worthily upholdingtheir reputation.
The talk that has been going the The travelerIn question was asked by
rounds regarding the removal of the a prospective buyer to subscribe to the
Central Manufacturingcompany’s prize fund for the local golf tournament. He parted with five shillings,
plant to Chicago was quieted this
and as he was Interested in golf he
week by the announcement of the
remarked that he would like to be
board of directors that although they kept Informedof the progress of the
might operate from Chicago they tournamentso that he could look out
would not consider shutting down for the result.
the plant here. C. E. Thompson,
“O." said the customer, as he picked

trip included, all the principal cities

best results are

Remember the name-Doan’s-and

own observations.
Scotsmen are noted for theii* canni"Jed Blake to the bar," ordered the
His subject was “The Determination ness. and a story told by a Lancashire judge In a .rural Alabama court. A
of the Patability of Water.” The commercial traveler, who was up in big. hulking negro ambled up to be

nolds of

away

ance. With GAS you have
even heat under perfect con

take no other.

Knight

Dentists

Detroit Jewel

THROW

tainable with the best appli

KILLthb

Ky all dealers. Price
Cents. Foster-Milburn Co. Buf

falo, New York, sole agents for
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is the result of his
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cookit

Doan’s Kidney pills. I wid recommend them to any person I know

m

photographof the Kaieteur fall on the Potaro river, Etaequibo, British Guiana. The perpendicular height of the fall it 741 feet, or
Columbia avenue school, are also nearly five times that of Niagara. The width varies from 350 feet in the dry
quarantined.
season to 400 feet in the rainy season, and the depth of water passing over
similarly range* from a few feet to 20 feet. Even In very dry seasons, the
Henry J. Heusinkveld,a member river has a depth of 35 feet about a quarter of a mile above the fall. The
of the class of ’09 o' Hope college face of the fall is of sandstone with a capping of harder conglomerate. It is
suggested that the falls may be used to provide power, and it it pointed out
has been awarded the first prize of a
that the chief fall alone would supply 2,125,000horsepower.
f 180 scholarship for the best thesis
on independent work in the fundamental branches of medicine. Mr. GATHERING IN THE SHEKELS. WILLING TO LET MATTER DROP
Heusiukueldhas been carryingon
All Were Fish That Came to Scots- PrltonerWaa More Than Ready to
his investigations in the college lab
man, Winner in Golf TournaBave the Valuable Time of
oratory during the greater part of
ment.
the Court.
the present school year and his thesis

“Puck.”

a

i.t

put in the up to-date, modern
gas range. It soon pajs for
itself in convenience, economy, efficiency and durability.

United Sta’es.

and Helen Donough, teachers at the

out as

out

to be sufiering from kidney trouble.

Three school teachers have been
quarantinedby Health Officer Boot
at the
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s«ll the stock.
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Do
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at the last meeting of the creditors,

rights

Put in a gas range

Max Grimm, farmer, two miles
south of Muskegon, Mich., says:*
“I was subject to attacks ol rheumatism for some time but I never
had any severe trouble until last1
fall. At that time the pains extend.
ed all over my body being most st-J
verc, however, across my kidne)S
and through my loins. I grew so
bad that 1 could not walk and wasi
confined to the house for thr*e
weeks. Finally I read of Doan’s
Kidney Pills and had my sister get
a supply forme. I beg-tn using
them and was relieved immediately
and by the time I had finished the
contents of one box, I was completely cured and able to work. I
cannot find words strong enough

I

It

and 8th

Phone 265
Tuesday and Saturday evenings

Do Hi
Do

Cor. River

42c, 60c and 75c
but bad baked.

Put in gas

Tower Block
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the goods are
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Co«k&VanVerst

offer spier

the money,
Because ia

tical Holland citizen.

check of f20.

prices.

did values for

fool'sboad?

rheumatic attacks are due
to uric acid in the blood. But the
duty of the kidneys is to remove
jail uric acid trom the blood. Its
presence there shows the kidneys
are inactive.
Don’t dally with ‘‘uri^cacid solvents.” You might go omtill doomsday with them, but until y< u cure
the kidneys you will never get well.
Doan’s Kidney Pills not only remove uric acid, but cure the kid-!
neys and then all danger from uric
acid isendtd. The followingtestimony will convince the most skep-

26.

with power to

We

1 poor slon libs a

is

Many

voted unanimously to hold their an;
nual picnic at Jenison park on June

Huizengn, contractor and buildcommenced work on the new
Photo supply store and Photograph
gallery which will be operated at
Macatawa this summer by the Coster
Photo supply company.
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